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BILL AND DAN GET ANOTHER $15,000,000
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE, THE GUAR 

DIAN OF THE PUBLIC TREASURY, HAS 
ANNOUNCED HIS INTENTION TO HAND OVER 
$22,000,000 OF THE PEOPLE’S MONEY TO 
THE RAILWAY MAGNATES. MACKENZIE AND 
MANN ARE TO RECEIVE NO LESS THAN 
$15,600,000. THIS MEANS THAT EVERY MAN. 
WOMAN AND CHILD IN THE DOMINION WILL 
BE FORCED TO GIVE UP MORE THAN $2 EACH 
TO TWO MEN WHO HAVE ALREADY BEEN 
MADE MILLIONAIRES MANY TIMES OVER 
BY GIFTS OF MONEY FROM THE PUBLIC 
TREASURY AND LAND FROM THE PUBLIC 
DOMAIN. ARE THE PEOPLE OF CANADA 
CONTENT TO SIT QUIETLY BY AND ALLOW 
THEMSELVES TO BE ROBBED?
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EVERY PRUDENT FARMER
WILL" PROTECT HIMSELF AGAINST

LOSS BY HAIL
I'.xpericncc has proven that no portion of the Prairie 
Provinces is immune from hail. Those who escaped last 
year may be the heaviest sufferers in the coming season.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD
TO CARRY ALL THE RISK YOURSELF

INSURE EARLY IN THE

Hudson Bay Insurance Company
The cost is the same as later in the Season

I he strongest Canadian Company in the business The enviable 
reputation .borne by the Company for fair dealing, prompt adjust
ments and full cash settlement of losses sustained, is its best recom
mendation to intending insurers

/ AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN

The Anderson & Sheppard Co. Limited
General Agents for Saskatchewan. Alberta and Manitoba

Box 1059 MOOSE JAW, SASH.

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
Wheat, Oats 5ÏL ?rp.X Flax, Barley

NET BIDS Wired on Request CONSIGNMENTS Sold to
the Highest Bidder

âgieh wmtid if tttrj point where wt ire lit represented. Writs u if ik« tor Ini

THE “EAGLE” STEEL SCRUB CUTTER
BUILT IN THREE SIZES

No. 1 cute 4 41 Hwatb, for use with 4 to 6 Horse*
No. 2 '* 6i/, ft. " " . “ Tractor of 20 26 H.P.
No. 3 " 0V, ft............................. the Heaviest Tractor

The Lent solution of the problem of cleaning scrub land in a cheap, rapid 
end eetiefactory manner, saving at least 75 per rent, of the cost of hand labor.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET
THE EAGLE MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED, DAUPHIN, MAN.

The * A ndorrr* ‘ is the 
fashionable type of •»« 
gle breasted. two button 
suit that Is now being 
worn esteneirely in l.on 
den and Now York You 
will be delighted with it

$12.50
If Ihm nun era made 
deeble hreealad style, 
lit .lire
I»»l, Free and (".rnege
Paid

USE THIS 
COUPON NOW

Will You Accept 72

Pattern Pieces of 

English Suitings Free?
There’s no s tr mg attii' h'd to the offer We just
w n r, t t'l' prm " to you that w. 1 CÜ 50%
"fi the pure!m *r of your spnmg <iir summer suit.
and at the sum tmii' give yot i a suit h •tier
tailored froin better materials than your focal
tailor c mild Wjaaibly supply

1'rov" It th is way Win* n yt • U g' t t lie pat
lick . l the one you like beat, take it to
cal t/ini •»r ask him wt it I ie would rhlarge
• y«“« i first class tultonul suit from that
1 Th* prn•e with the

m our .atah •tr tie That’s fui r, is n’t it f
All y Oil fl ♦ 1 tn do now is sign the coupon a n ii

mail it W« will send patti ms by return mail

.1MITED 
Dept. KCATESBYS i

119 West Wellington St.. Toronto 
Coronation Bldg . Montreal.
160 Prtnceaa Street. Winnipeg

Or CATEHBYfl LTD . Tottenham Court Road. 
London. England

Wr «AVP you till» fit 
that ) our local tailor

Middlemen * * profita 
t'b pay before he

V our nuit is ah ip pet! five days after >..ur order ia received 
in London We guarantee perfect satisfaction in every 
particular and detail of the transaction. The price includes ' 
the payment of all duty and carriage chargea by us.

MESSRS CATESBYS LIMITED.
160 Pnnceaa Street. Winnipeg.

Gentlemen —-Please send me > our 1913 Style Book and 
7- pattern pieces of cloth I am thinking of buying a tfuil

Tall Name

Full Address

u
You Too, Will Find
DeadGophers 
At Every Step!

Here in a letter receivt'1 from Carl Schaffer,
of Mcrf #;r, .N\ \>. He writes:

Your Kiil-Krn fjalck Gopher poison is the best 
I hiivv #-•/«• r lined al h,i vç tried t?very prepara
tion <>ri thr market - I p it it on my fields, ar.d 
W'-nt out to v: if i « ff'f.t v a l/Oiit-lw/* boors aftrr- 

jWsftcH and fonfoT d«-ad gopher* nearly «-very atop.
1 r« ' fiffiinrrid ii v<;ry highly to all of my neigh 
borA -------—— 

Kill-Em-Quick
U the only guaranteed gopher poison made. It can hxs gnara»- 
f/':! only !>#:<.uv-.e it does the work. It In attractive to gophers—

I smell* good and tastes good. They eat it greedily— and a single 
poisoned grain kills them. Easy to mix with your own clean grain 

"-always uniform and always Mil strength. A 7V. box f* guaranteed to kirl 
r cMiï gf>pher t. A : io madq JjB |1 LlsixoVi <ret it from your druggist or sent 
airw.t, prepaid, on receipt of price. Anton Mlekelson. Pro*.

MickeUon-Shapiro Co., Dept K , Winnipeg, Man.

K. A. IIONNAH, K.< . WARD HV LANDS W . H. TRUEMAN. L.L.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS, ETC

P.O. Ko* I6M 
Tclrphonr Garry I7H.3

Ofllrvs: Suit'1 5-7 Dindon Block 
WINNIPEG

t

UNION BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1666 

$5,000,(KM) 
3,300,000 

69,000,000
JOHN GALT. Pre.

G. H. TaoMpros 
W Shaw

HEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG
----- -—Paid-up fa petal ^

Heist and Undivided Profile 
Total Assets, over .r .

HON JOHN' SHAHPLES, Honorary Prendrai
Vire-President•— WM PRICE and R T.? RILEY

DIRECTOR»
W ft Alla* I. i but-Col. J Cafukox S. Haas
S. Haskxs E L Dkewrt P. E. Kenaiton
Vf Bull E E A DuVehne** F. W. Helbach

G If BALFOCK, General Manager H. M. SHAW, Aseistan .^General Maoagei
V. W. S CRJSPO, Superintendent of Branches 

WESTERN BRANCHES OF UNION BANK OP CANADA 
Vf A NITOBA— Baldur, B:rtie, Bouse . . 

vain, Brandon, Csrberry, Carman, Carroll,
Clearwate/y...Crystal City, < ypren River,
TTauphin, Deloraine, Glen boro, Harniota 
Hartnry. Holland, KilJarne^y, Manitou,
Vf élit a Minnedoia Mm to, M or den, Neepa- 
*a, Newdile, Ninga Rapid City, Rohfin,
Russell, .-siioal Lake Sourie, Strat hclair,
Virdfn. Waekada- Wawaoeta, Well wood,

WjMKirEO
Corydon A venue Logan A venue 
North End h rtage A venue

Sargent A venue *
SASKATCH E VV A N —Adanac, Alsaek,

Areola, Asquith, Bounty. Bochanao Cabri,
Canora, Carlyle Craik, Cupar, Cut Ktnf-.
Eeterhary, Eyebrow, Fillmore,Gravelbburg 
Gull Lake, Herbert, Humboldt, "Indian 
Head. Janten Kinderalry. Kerr Robert 
Landis, Lang Lanigan. Lemberg, Lumaden,
I/uie Land, Macklin, Maple Creek, Mary 
field. Milestone. Mooae Jaw, Moosomin,
Net her Hill," Neudorf, Ogema Outlook,
Os bow, Penae, I>rdue, Plenty, Qu'Appelle,
Regina, Rocanville. Itoaetown, Saikatoon,
Scott, Straaebufg, Swift Current, Simpson,
Smtaluta, Southey, Teaaier,Theodore. Togo,- 
Tumpkine, Vanguard, Viceroy, Wapella,
Watroua, Webb, Wryburn, Vyilkie, Wind• 
thorat, Woleeley, Yorkton, Zealand!»

ALBERTA—Airdrie, Alix. Baron», Ba
shaw, Baasano, Bellevue, Blackie, Blair- 
rnore, Bowden, Bow Ialand, Brooks, Cal
gary. Carbon Cardaton, < arlitadt, Car- 
staire, Clareeholm, Cochrane, Consort,
Cowley, Didebur'v, Edmonton, Fort Sask
atchewan; Grande Prairie, Grassy Lake,
High River, Hillcreet, Innisfail, Irvine,
Lacombe, Langdon, Lethbridge, Macleod,
Medicine Hat, Okotoke, Pasaburg, Pincher 
Creek, Seven Persons. Strathmore, Swal-
well. Three I!ilia. Wainwright Head Office, Winnipeg
BRITISH COLUMBIA—Enderby, Hasletou, Nanaimo, New Hazleton, Prince Rupert. Telkwa 
Vancocveb— City Heights, Cordova St., Fairview, Granville and Robson St., Main St . 
Vfount Pleasant; Vernon, Victoria. Over 8«0 Branches in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. 
Quebec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta. British Columbia.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FARMERS’ BUSINESS GRAIN
DRAFTS NEGOTIATED. INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Agente and Correspondents at all Important centres in Great Britain and the Usited States.
Over 296 Branches in all

LONDON, ENG., BRANCH: • No. 51 THRKADNEEDLE ST-, E.C.
A general Banking business transacted.

WINNIPEG BRANCH............................................................. D M. NEEVE, Manager
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Th» Guide H the only piper In Canid» 
thit le sbsolutely owned end controlled 
be the organized firmer». It 1» entirely 
independent, and not one dollar.. 
ciL capitalistic or Special Interest money 
f, invested in it. All opinion» expressed 
m The Guide ar.e with the aim to make 
Canada a better country and to bring 
forward the day when “Equal Right» to 
All and Special Privilege» to None" shall 
prevail.

Subscription» to any part of the Britleh 
Empire, «1.00 per year; two years, *1.50; 
three years. *2.00; five years, *3.00; ten 
years *5 00. in advance. Foreign sub
scriptions, $150 per year In advance. 
Single copies 5 cents.

Send money by express, post office or 
bank money order. We cannot accept 
responsibility for money sent loosely In 
a letter.

125,000 People 
Will see the
Calgary Industrial

EXHIBITION
June 30 to July 5

$110,000
Will be expended to 
help them enjoy it

Reduced Passenger Rates 

Freight Paid on Alberta Exhibits 

Live Stock unexcelled in West

Splendid Programme of
MUSIC, VAUDEVILLE 
FIREWORKS, RACES

I. S. G. VAN WART, President 
E. L. RICHARDSON, Manager

CALGARY

BUY PAINTS
Direct from the Factory at 
Wholesale Prices for Cash
Send size of Buildings and 
we will estimate the Cost

The Carbon Oil Works Ltd.
PAINT DEPARTMENT 

66 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Ron Your Binder with a
Cushman Engine
Only two horses required—smooth, even 

running—no failures to bind— 
work goes right 

along.

Horses Simply Draw Machine
The engine does all the work of operating. 4 h.p. . 

Weight under 200 lbs. Speeds to 5 h. p. easily. 
Automatic throttle governor measures out fuel 

according to work. The original binder engine 
and more In use than all others combined. Detach 
and use for all-purpose farm power. Easy to handle, 
fits tn anywhere. We alto build t-8 and 10 h. p. 
engines with same high efficiency — engines tot 
all heavy duty. Write for free catalogue.

Farm Cushman
fThe Orioinal Binder Envme

Cushman.Motor Works of Canada Limited
•. 206 Chambers of Commerce, Winnipeg

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE

Qrafn
<0nrtnenf* ^

GEORGE F. OHIPMAN. Editor. JOHN W WARD. Aseociate Editor.
Published under the auspices and employed ae the Official Organ of the Manltobi 

Grain Grower»’ Association, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association, and the 
United Farmer» of Alberta.

The Guide is designed to give uncolored news from the world of thought and 
action and honeat opinion» thereon, with the object of aiding our people to form correct 
views upon economic, social and moral questions, ao that the growth of society may 
continually be in the direction of more equitable, kinder and wiser relatione between 
its members, resulting In the widest possible increase and diffusion of material pros
perity, intellectual development, right living, health and happlneaa.

Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorised by the Postmaster- 
General. Ottawa, Canada, for tranemieaion as second class mail matter.

Volume VI. 4tt), 1913 Number 23

(636) 3

WHY
THE

HECLA
FURNACE

SAVES ONE TON OF COAL 
IN SEVEN —

When you Buy a Furnace you gel 
no more than you pay for:

But »ome furnace» gobble up coal at such an extravagant 
. rate, or are ao .complicated in construction that the 
average householder condemns the plant before it has 
been in uac six months.

The Hecla Furnace
Eliminated trouble its mechanical construction is 
simple no dust no escaped gas. and besides, it Saves 
One Ton of Coal in Every Seven you buy.

Write for our booklet Contort and Health—-it will inter 
est you The Hecla Furnace is “Comfort Insurance.”

CLAREs BR0CKEST H
WINNIPEG CANADA

The Easiest Way to Take In
Your Crop
With a BT BUng Vnloader yon 
can cut In half the work required 
to harvest your crop», and save 
HALF the time. Your born» do 
ALL the hard work. By hitching 
them to the draft rope you can 
tighten the Hllnge about the bundle 
and hoist it into the mow In a Jiffy. 
Yoti‘ can take in bound green feed 
Juat ae well ae hay with the BT 
Unloader. Handle» the blggeet 
load In two bundle» No barn 
complete without It. Write today 
for Catalogue telling all the facte

THE BT SLING UNLOADER
It 1» elmple In conetrnctlon end heavily built all through. There are no eprlnge to 
get ont of order. The rope grip la sure and never Injures the draft rope Any 
sized rope up to one inch in diameter may be uaed with the BT Car moat cars 
will not use anything larger than V.-lnch rope, which la too light for ellng work. 
Large Draft Rope Wheel makee It much easier to elevate handle» than with other 
styles of car»

rio 173

THE BT SLINGS
Are made from beat soft laid manlla 
rope The alata are of selected maple, 
well oiled and finished The trips are 
all malleable and cannot be broken or 
tramped apart. They will lock easily 
In any position and trip easily no 
matter how the bundle twlita.

BT SINGLE RAIL TRACK
The BT Steel Track will carry 3,000 
lbs with rafters three feet apart. No 
other track will stand this strain. It 
is easily and quickly erected. Onr Une 
Includes Slings and Fork Outfits for 
Wood Track, Rod and Cable Tricha. 
Write for Catalogue. It Is Free.

BEATTY BROS., Limited
Dept. B 62 Winnipeg, Man.

oelleve, through careful Inquiry, 
advertisement In Thé Guide

We
that every 
la signed by trustworthy persona. We 
will take It as a favor If any of onr read
er» wlU advise ns promptly shonld they 
have reason to question the reUablllty of 
any person or firm who advertise! In The 
Guide. We do not knowingly accept the 
advancement! of fraud», get rlchqulck- 
scheme», doubtful Investments, or any
thing classed by us as ••undesirable.'’

We publish no free “boosters,* ’ and aU 
advertising matter la plainly marked ae 
each.

Rate» for claeelfied advertisement» may 
be seen on the classified page. Display 
rate» may be had on application.

Change of advertising copy and new 
matter muet reach ue seven days In ad- 
vance of pubUcatlon to ensure Insertion.

ARTS. 
EDUCATION, 
MED1CIME. 
SCIENCE. 
Including . 
ErtOMEEtlHO 
Arts Summer

Session
July 2 t# Aug. 14

HOME STUDY
The Arte ceweq 

may be takes by 
correepoedesee, 
bet eteduste deed
ing to graduate 
muet attesd me

Tor re leader» write | 
O. Y. CHOWN 

Klagelea. Out. I

JNIVERSr
QNTahk

YOU a
FRO

X —C- J

oRUDmr
IF VOM USE THE

III. VACUUM WASHER
Fiuet. es.ee

Wishes Anything snd Benrythlng fl* » Hnm.BUskm 
end Overalls le thn Pinna Lnins with Nn Inlnry

Coupon idee Sms You $2.00
Wuhi* i Fill Tub if Clotta 4 3 mm# IWty

Not Only WnsSes Bui Winnnn an» Blues 
tlNf-UNMS A MONEV-UAOtt QUARANTE!

OllAIN UIKlWt.lt»’ UlliUE COUPON

Cul nul end mill coupon End rout MM snd nddrsee 
with *1 SO lo Dominion UtilitMs Manutatlarlas Cn , Lid , 
4S21 Man Street. W,.n.p.g. M.n . nnd you wSI retain 
Onr I X L VACUUM WASH h K All tSnrgos prepaid 
anywhere In Canada nn toaditm. tMt yaw money lets he 
r<*wdsd U the Wuliar does not in ell ISM » Hole*»

Hampshire Swine
THE PROFIT MAKERS

Hand for Price» of the beet Breed of Hogs 
on earth

J. H. Rutherford, Caledon East, Out.

Lice M urder Chicks
jcheek laying, aluni growth, ruin I 

tins plumage, torture the time | 
I'M A IT* I H I kll L$K 

(Powdered; murUd-re lira and 
Inaurea greater profit*}%' %*, f,. .. « !»*«.«• I

page* poultry book 10» by mall. Our 
learwaoMb ' *—1 by d païen pvwry wlwre, or

'I Pratt Food Cat. of Gamuts Ltd.
I TORONTO. ONTARIO

Percheron and Belgian 
Stallions and Mares

To Kxchange tor choice unincum
bered Farm Land» dreirabl v located. 
You have too much land and not 
enough stock to farm succeasfully. 

W. L. I>E CLOW, Importer, Cedar Rapid», la.

30 T)<^y3Trial. 5 Year Guarantee
$ Figure I mm hmm |

■ lead, tumwg o*mi mpm’etm, Aanwtg m i »addag. any
■ Pane, /qrv will be eurjwwd bww kma das engMe wÆ
\ Imamat Al tmm up W 10 MF a» pvtaea

; W Wnu uUmy tm ( flag, bhlm

I \ Fronrx Fac4o»y 4o Farm

*CSJUD£0N CO.
WINNIPEG. MAM

V
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Our Ottawa Letter
Nival Bill Killed by Menât»—Mackenzie and Mann Oet Caeb 

Gift of SirvXtO.OM by Huecewfnl Lobbying
II;. Tin; Guide Hp/.-'-iaj Correspondent)

<>ttawfc, May 30.--The long delayed 
obsequies of Premier Bordert '*" bill to 
give 135,000,01X1 for the eonstruetion of 
tl.ri-e bread'nougbt* to be given to .he 
Imperial. A'lmiralty, took pla/-e at one 
o'rloele thl* morning in the Hepsto 
Chamber. The final a- en<i were quiet 
hi the extreme. There were only a few 
people iri the giflleriee, but a eonnider- 
able number of member* of parliament 
and pressmen oeeuj/ied the vaeant spaee 
on the floor of the <"bamber where com
moner* are wont to gather on two .oeca
• ion* each aeeaion, to hear the repre
• dtitative of royalty read the speeches 
from the throne whieh mark the open 
mg and el/me of the session.

The bill was finally and definitely 
slaughter//! by the adoption by the 
Liberal majority of an amendment to 
the eeeond reading moved by Mir George 
l(o»«, the opposition leader, declaring 
that tin- Upper House could “not give 
it* a*«ent to the bill until U had been 
submitted to the judgment of the coun
try.’’ '1 hi* amendment was adopted 
on a vote of 51 to 37, a Liberal majority 
of 21. Menât or Ellin, of Ht.-efohn, a 
Liberal of ladeje-ndent views and im
perialistic tendencies, recorded his vote 
against the amendment, while Hcnator 
Montplaisir, a French Canadian Con
servative.. of Nationalist stripe, voted 
with the opposition majority.

Party Political Game
The fate of the lull was really de

cided definitely at-a caucus of the Lib
eral member* held on Tuc*day morning, 
at which a decision was reached that 
Mir George Hess should, on the second 
reading, move the same amendment as. 
was moved by Senator LoUgheed, the 
then opposition leader, when Mir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s Naval Horyice Act was in
troduced in 1910. This was considered 
a rather clever move, because it en
abled Mir George Itoss, in the course of 
nn able speech to lie able to Huy that

the Libéral majority»in the Seriate were 
only adopting the course advocated 
by Premier Borden and his followers 
«-hen the Naval Service Act was under 
consideration. The speech by Sir 
George was strongly imperialistic in its 
tone an-I probably his beslt point was 
that a* a policy of contribution would 
ultimately lead to' trouble between 
Canada and Great Britain, it was Mr. 
Borden who was the separationist and 
not the Liberals.

The government deliverance was 
made by Senator Lougheed on the pre
vious day. Mr. Lougheed went a long 
step in the direction of an advocacy of 
a system of permanent contribution and 
imperial centralization. He contended 
that there is an emergency and for 
Canada to attempt to build a navy at 
the present juncture, would be little 
short of an insult to the Mother Coun
try. The speeches of other senators, 
of whieh there were many, covering a 
period of four days, were not marked 
by much originality of thought. They 
followed the lines taken by speakers in 
the Commons on .both sides.

As a result of the killing of the bill 
there is some speculation as to what 
course the government will now pursue. 
While it is possible that Mr. Borden 
t/iay make some general statement be
fore the House rises, the probabilities 
are that no definite plan will be for
mulated until the recess, when the sit
uation will be thoroughly canvassed by 
the Premier and his ministers. While 
some are inclined to think that there 
will be an early autumn session to pass 
a redistribution bill and an appeal to 
the- country, others believe that par
liament will meet as usual in November 
an/| that at the earliest there will be 
no election before the summer or au
tumn of 1914. v

Canadian Northern Subsidy
Karly in the week lion. Frank Coeh

race, Minister of Railways, tabled in 
the Commons the railway subsidies for 
the current fiscal year. As anticipated 
they are pretty large and the Canadian 
N'orjhern Railway gets by all odds tlje 
Jargest ' share of them. Figuring the 
general subsidies at the minimum sum 
of 43,200 per mile the subsidies amount 
to over twenty two million dollars, of 
which the Canadian Northern, on the 
completion of certaip lines, will get 
from fifteen and a half to seventeen 
million dollars. The Canadian North
ern's successful dip into thé public 
treasury is due to the fact that twelve 
thousand dollars per mile, or j,radically 
double the usual maximum subsidy’ of 
*<>,400 per mile, is given on two lines. 
They are the Ottawa-Port Arthur sec. 
tiori of the proposed transcontinental 
system a stretch of railway 910 miles . 
long and the line from Edmonton to 
the British Columbia boundary, a dis
tance of 200 miles. The late Liberal 
government gave Mackenzie an/1 Mann 
a bond guarantee on the Ottawa-Port 
Arthur section of $35,000 per mile, and 
on top of this the company now re
ceives a double subsidy. Then it is pro
vided in the resolutions submitted to 
the house that the Canadian Northern 
Ontario system will receive the regu
lar subsidy not exceeding $6,400 per 
mile on the 250 miles of railway be
tween Ottawa and Toronto. In a couple 
of respects the Canadian Northern 
handout is not so bad as it was thought 
it would bo a couple of months ago. 
Then more extensive jtubsidies an/1 a 
loan of $10,000,000 was hinted at, but 
the expressions of public opinion as 
voiced by the press throughout the 
country evidently determined the gov
ernment to go it bit easier than was at 
first proposed. Then, according to the 
arrangement arrived at, the government 
is to receive $7,000,000 worth of the 
common stock of the Canadian North
ern as payment for the subsidies in 
excess of the usual amount. Just what 
Canadian Northern stock is worth at 
the present time it is difficult to say, 
but some authorities estimate its value 
at one fifth of par. Allowing it sueh 
a value the government will receive 
value to the extent of about $1,400,- 
000 for the excess subsidy amounting to

i 7,000,000 which has been granted. 
Some day, perhaps, this stock will be 
worth one hundred cents on the dollar, 
but in toe’meantime it is not likely to ■ 
prove to be much of an asset for the 
country, nor wiU. the extent r.t — 
partnership into/which the government 
has entered with Mackenzie arid Mann 
enable it to exercise any considerable 
share in the management of the road 
or the rates arid charges to the public.

Smoothing the Passages 
As explained in a letter, several weeks—- 

ago the campaign on behalf of the 
Canadian Northern Railway was com
menced comparatively early in the ses 
sion. During the absence in England 
of Sir William Mackenzie, his partner. 
Sir Donald Mann, spent considerable 
time in Ottawa interviewing Premier 
Borden, Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister 
of Railways and Hon. Robert Rogers, 
Who has throughout taken a prominent 
part iri the negotiations. As a matter 
of fact, roost- of the lobbying has been 
done by the two railway knights them
selves, arnl they did not neglect either 
ministers or members on both sides of 
the House. During the ten days pre
ceding the bringing down of the subsi 
dies other lesser lights of the Company 
arrived on the scene and were very busy 
in the corridors of parliament. They 
included W. H. Moore, otherwise known 
as “Billy Moure, ’ ’ the secretary of the 
company; W. Sloan, of the secretary's 
office, and Gerald ltuell, of the legal 
staff. These men could be seen at al 
most any time of the day and night dis
cussing "the interests of the Canadian 
Northern with various members of the 
House, with the idea, no doubt, of 
smoothing the way for the passage of 
t ho subsidies through the House.

Subsidies other than those given to 
the Canadian Northern are pretty gen
erally distributed throughout the Do
minion, quite a number of companies 
being the recipients of this annual 
favor from the government. From the 
Atlantic to the Pacific various lines 
have been helped. It is provided, of 
course, in all eases that the money will 
not be paid until construction has been 
undertaken, when the money will be 
handed out on the basis of progress 
estimates as the work proceeds.

I
To the Grain Growers of 
Western Canada:

Are you willing to save a fraction of a cent per pound in the purchase of your 
Binder Twine and thereby lose dollars per acre in the expense of harvesting 
your crop? REMEMBER, when harvest is right at hand and,you discover that 
the twine you have bought at a small reduction in price per pound is also cheap 
in quality, it will be too late THEN to make the change. You will HAVE to 
cut your crop with whatever old twine you may have, the best way you can.

For twenty years the most prosperous farmers of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta have used Plymouth Binder Twine, and it has proved itself to be 
the real friend of the farmer by giving him good service.

The Plymouth Cordage Co. is ready to extend to you the same service for 
your 1913 crop. You cannot afford to take a chance on your Binder Twine.

BUY “PLYMOUTH yy

Inquiries from Grain Growers’ Associations, United Farmers’ Associations 
or Farmers’ Clubs will have prompt attention.

PLYMOUTH customers never suffer from a twine shortage. There is at all 
times enough to supply THEIR needs

W. G. McMahon,
Sales Agent, Winnipeg
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AN ANNIVERSARY OFFER
in June, five years ago, the first issue of 

'fhe Grain Growers’ Guide appeared before 
tfie; public, and though we are publishing 
a special anniversary number on the 25th 
of this month, we are going to make at once 
a special offer in honor of the occasion. We 
will semi the Grain Growers’ Guide to any 
address in the British Empire, from now 
until the 1st of January, 1914, for 25 cents. 
W,e hope those who consider that The Guide 
is helping the cause of the organized farm
ers. will assist us to secure as many new sub- 
S'-ribers at this bargain offer as possible. It 
is also a good opportunity to send The Guide 
for -more than half the year at a very low 
cost to ariy-of your friends. Experience has 
shown that where The Guide is most widely 
read, there the association spirit is most in 
evidence, and the farmers are better in
formed on the great questions of the day.

even in the civilizations of the past, when 
autocrats ruled throughout the world, was 
there ever such a disgraceful transaction. 
The general ' public have good reason to 
believe that Mr. Borden is very largely 
under the thumb of Mackenzie and Maun, 
else why should he permit them to take $22,- 
<>U0,0()U out of the treasury and give nothing 
in returnÎ The people of Canada have been 
robbed of just that amount but it has ^jgfin 

'legalized by the shameful action of Mr. 
Borden. What an inspiring sight for the 
boyhood of our nation just now verging 
into manhood and his responsibility of 
citizenship.

♦the annual raid
Probably the most disgusting spectacle 

that has ever disgraced the public lp£e~>yf 
Canada, is that now being enacted at Ottawa 
in the dissipation of the people’s money to 

'railway promoters. The Government is giv
ing Mackenzie and Mann a straight cash gift 
of over $15,000,000, and in return is getting 
some common stock of the Canadian North
ern Railway of aj face value of $7,000,000. 
though whether it is actually worth any
thing. or not nobody knows. But as a 
matter of fact this $15,000,000 is given to 
these two enterprizing railway promoters 
without taking in return the slightest-con
trol of the expenditure of this money or over' 
the rates to be "charged by the Canadian 
Northern Railway, nor is there any excuse 
that any reasonable man can see why this 
money should be given to Mackenzie and 
Mann. They have been wallowing in the 
provincial and federal treasury for many 
years and have built their entire system 
upon land grants, cash subsidies and public 
credit. It is commonly believed, and has 
never been denied, that this money given to 
the Canadian Northern Railway is juggled 
by Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann, so that 
they have become multimillionaires, while 
the railway company itself has been starved. 
It is generally believed that after these 
gentlemen make a raid on the treasury they 
let contracts for the construction of the road 
to themselves as a construction company, at 
a figure about double the actual cost. By 
this means of course these two gentlemen 
become very rich, while the railway com
pany becomes very poor. At any rate, those 
who have lived in the Prairie Provinces for 
a few years know that the Canadian North
ern Railway system has been a huge joke, and 
that many of their lines have been called rail
ways only out of courtesy. And yet Sir 
William Mackenzie and Sir Donald Mann 
are not very much to blame for the situation 
prevailing. If our provincial and federal 
governments are to be composed of spineless 
individuals lacking in moral fibre, withdittle 
or no desire to protect the publie7then it is 
difficult to blame financial freebooters for 
making the best of their opportunity. 
Premier Borden in his two short years has 
earned for himself a most unenviable repu
tation. Last year he gave Mackenzie and 
Mann $6,300,000 as a cash donation, asking 
absolutely nothing in return. This year he 
is giving them $15,640,000, or a total of 
$21,940,000 in two years. Premier Borden 
i* the man who must carry the responsibility 
for this disgraceful dissipation of public 

- monies. Not in the history of present day 
nations, either civilized or uncivilized, nor

THE SAMPLE MARKET QUESTION
The Board of Grain Commissioners were 

in Winnipeg for several days last week, and 
the question of the Sample Market was thor
oughly thrashed out before them. The 
Manitoba Grain GroweraCAssociation, repre
sented by J. S. Wood, vice-president, and 
R. McKenzie, secretary, declared in favor 
of the principle of the sample market but 
asked that it be not established until the 
interests of the producers were thoroughly 
safeguarded by public ownership and opera
tion of all the terminal and transfer eleva
tors, and that when the Sample Market was 
established the grade certificates from the 
mixing terminals should be distinctly 
marked as such. The Saskatchewan Grain 
<1 rowers’ Association was represented by J. 
A. Maharg, president, and F. W. Green, sec
retary, who both protested in decided terms 
against the establishment of a ! Sample 
Market. They pointed out that ednditions 
at Winnipeg and Minneapolis were Entirely 
different, and maintained that the general 
situation in Western Canada was such that a 
Sample Market would not be" of benefit to 
the producers at the present time, and for 
this reason, on behalf of their Association, 
they protested against its establishment. 
The United Farmers of Alberta were not 
represented at the meeting, but they took 
definite action upon the question of a 
Sample Market at their recent convention in 
January last, when they unanimously de
clared against a Sample Market, until such 
time as the terminal and transfer elevators 
were operated by the government as a pub
lic utility. Thus the Board of Grain Com
missioners and the Dominion Government 
have been definitely informed that the 
organized farmers of the West, though not 
opposed to the principle of selling grain upon 
sample, are not prepared to run the risk of 
allowing the western crop to be mixed and 
manipulated in privately owned terminals, 
and having the integrity of the present 
grading system completely destroyed. QAite 
a number of members of the Grain Exchange 
were also present at the meeting and their 
opinion was asked on the question of the 
Sample Market. The only member who 
came out definitely in favor of a Sample 
Market was Andrew Kelly, president of the 
Grain Exchange and president of the West
ern Canada Flour Mills, while George Fisher, 
manager of the Scottish Co-operative Whole
sale Society, and former president of the 
Grain Exchange, was as decidedly opposed 
to the Sample Market. <>thers rnambers of 
the Exchange expressed themselves as more 
or less indifferent to the establishment of 
the Sample Market, but they made it clear 
that they did not want to see any Sample 
Market established, unless they were at 
liberty to do whatever they liked with the 
grain after they had once purchased it on 
sample, and also they insisted that they 
should have a straight certificate on the 
mixed grain after it had passed out of the

mixing terminals. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway and the Canadian Northern Rail
way were both represented at the meeting 
and both entered a most vigorous protest 
against the establishment of a Sample Mar
ket. It is of course the producers who are 
most vitally interested in the conditions sur
rounding the marketing of their grain, and 
it is therefore they who should have the 
chief voice in the question of the Sample 
Market. Premier Borden, when he toured 
the West two years ago, gave a definite 
promise that he would take over the ter
minal elevators and operate them as a public 
utility, and the organized farmers expect 
him to fulfil his promise before the establish
ment of a Sample Market. The Board of 
Grain Commissioners in the short time since 
their appointment have done a great deal 
of splendid work towards the establishment 
of the grain trade upon an equitable basis, 
and the Grainy Growers have confidence in 
the Board. But it will not be wise for the 
Board to attempt to force the Sample Market 
now when its establishment can be deferred 
without making conditions any worse than 
they arc now. it would also be advisable for 
the Board to make a public announcement 
as to the rules and regulations which will 
govern the Sample Market to be eventually 
established, because it may be found that a 
great deal of the present objections would 
disappear if the proposed Sample Market 
properly safeguarded the producer.

EQUALIZING FREIGHT RATES
A resolution declaring in favor of equality 

of freight, express and telegraph rates in 
all parts of Canada, and condemning the 
present discrimination practiced by the rail
way companies against the West, was de
feated by the vote of the supporters of the 
Government in the House of Commons on 
Wednesday last. The resolution was moved 
by W. F. Maclean, Independent Conserva
tive, and seconded by lion. Rodolphe Le
mieux, Liberal. Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
minister of railways and canals, in speaking 
against the motion said he regarded it as a 
vote of want of confidence in the Govern
ment and the Railway Commission. This 
amounted to a threat that if the motioo was 
carried the Government would resign, and, 
of course, no loyal Conservative could then 
vote in favor of it. Thus the minister of 
railways declared himself opposed to fair 
treatment to the West and induced a number 
of western members to support him in that 
declaration. Among those voting against 
the motion were R. B. Bennett, of Calgary, 
formerly counsel for the C.l'.R.; Geo. II. 
Bradbury, of Belkirk ; Alexander Morrison, 
of Macdonald; W. II. Sharpe, of Lisgar, and 
Hon. Itobt. Rogers, of Winnipeg. All the 
Liberals present voted for the motion, a fact 
which wc trust will be remembered and 
brought to their recollection when next their 
party is in power.

A BRUTAL SPORT
Calgary’s widely advertised prize fight 

on Victoria Day ended within a few seconds 
in the death of McCarty, the heavy weight 
champion of the world, from a blow which 
dislocated bis neck. Ignorant of the fact 
that the knockout blow had meant death, 
upwards of ten thousand spectators wildly 
cheered the new champion. One of the Cal
gary newspapers recently boasted of the 
reputation the city enjoyed as a sporting 
town, but there is notoriety of a sort which 
no self-respecting city need covet. Before 
the big fight a local minister made his way 
to the ringside and told the crowd that he
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did not disapprove of boxing and that he 
had ween nothing objectionable in the pre
liminary boute. Perhaps before the sordid 
and tragic exhibition waa over even he saw 
something objectionable. If. he could fol
low the effect, not only on the thousand* 
present, but on the vastly greater number, 
particularly vboye and young men, reached 
by the newHpaperH with full page account* 
of such encounter*, thin clerical devotee 
might change In* mind. The column* and 
column* in the Winnipeg paper* inter- 
*per*ed with *uch flippant expressions a* 
“sleep punch «lipped home,” ‘‘heavy wal
lop*” and “took the «team out of him,” 
may be taken a* a fair illuatration of their 
delicacy of moral feeling in the presence of 
a revolting death «eerie. Special interest 
ha* been centred on thi* match, of cour**:, 
because of the re*ulting death, but it differ* 
from the ordinary prize fight only in degree. 
The object of each pugilist i* not to kill hi* 
opponent hut to beat, bruise and batter him 
unconscious. No justification can be urged 
for organized brutality. One fact i« clear. 
The (Juuadian law not only prohibit* prize 
fighting, but make* every Hpectator of a 
bout which end* fatally guilty of man- 
«laughter equally with the man who dealt 
the blow. That being the law, the proper 
course for officers of the law and loyal çiti- 
zen* i* to see that it i* enforced, and that 
the good name of Canada be never again 
disgraced by the degrading prize fight.

T II E G It A I N G K O w E It S ’ G U I D E

oi valuable local experience which could be 
prolilaoiy used.

ine results of such study all over the 
prairie*, v, iu;u pumioucU iaier in The Uuide, 
would oe a valuable record and aid to co- 
operators. it i* to lie noped tnat nothing 
will be allowed to lnlerlere with the pre
paration ol tins program ol study, and tnat 
as soon as harvest is over the lariners may 
one and all be ready to take bold ol those 
equally important problems which allect 
vitan^ every hreside in the land. No doubt 
some ol our readers have valuable sugges
tions lor such a program, and H they would 
send them along tney win be published.
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UNIFORM PROGRAM^ STUDY
Our reader* will be glad to learn that the 

Canadian Council of Agriculture has ap
proved of the scheme to have a uniform pro
gram of study for all the Local Associations 
throughout the three provinces for the com
ing winter. The adoption of this uniform 
*yatem of study will mark oue of the most 
progressive steps in the history of the or
ganized farmers’ movement. This new plan 
will co-ordinate the numerous and ever in
creasing local branch associations and ren
der them doubly effective in this work. At 
the present time there are about 1,300 local 
branch associations in the three Prairie 
Provinces with a membership running from 
10 to 200 each, according to location as well 
as efficiency and enthusiasm of officer* and 
members. If a program of *tudy can be map
ped out that will be agreeable to the three 
provinces and this great iyimber of local 
organizations can all bend their energies to 
one subject at one time, a powerful public 
opinion will be created which will impress 
itself deeply upon the trend of public affairs, 
and will also have a stimulating effect upon 
social legislation. There are a very large 
number of subjects which the farmers of the 
three provinces can approach with a com
mon Interest, while there are also other sub
jects of more or less provincial or local inter
est. When the program is arranged no 
doubt it will deal only with those matters of 
common interest, leaving other subjects to 
be arranged afterwards. For instance, the 
subject of co-operative buying and selling is 
a matter of vital interest to every farmer in 
the West and one or two meetings in each 
local could with great profit be devoted to 
the study of this subject. If it were arrang
ed that every farmer of each local branch 
knew that this subject of co-operation was 
to be discussed on a certain afternoon or 
evening, some weeks in advance, it would 
enable them to prepare themselves to take 
part in the discussion. There are a number 
of exceedingly valuable books on the subject 
and each local association could well afford 
to purchase two or three of these books for 
the use of their members. And, in addition, 
instructive articles on the same subject by 
experienced men could be published in The 
Guide in advance of the date of the discus
sion. By thus working together more infor
mation could be spread , in a shorter time 
than in any other way. There is also a lot

HOW TO IMPROVE CONDITIONS
A prominent business man m W estera 

(Jauuua lias lavoreü lins Uuiüe with a very 
interesting letter in wincti lie set* lorth an 
outline oi the condition* winch ne believes 
snouul be established in this country in 
order to make it truly prosperous, it an 
those engaged in commercial pursuits in this 
country snared the broad viewpoint oi our 
correspondent, it would not be long before 
very much better conditions prevailed, not 
omy on the larms but also in me towns and 
cities ol Canada. Uur correspondent states 
that what business men in \v estera Canada 
desire to see is:

1.—A plan or u ••system" whereby a farmer 
wits moue-raie means can maso a evmlortabie. 
living Irom a quarter section ol iauil. • '

Z,— Inis living l bo so eomlotlable and so 
remuueialivu un.it m is content to slay on Ins 
quaiter section, ami not leave it, Use so many 
uomesteailers uo at present as sooil as tney get 
tneir patent.

a.— a market created so the tanner will get 
lull bcnclu ot me pro.'us irom nis products.

a.—L/isooniiuuauou ol present agitation, 
wnicb is likeiy to cause a Influer to glow uis 
salisueu and to leave nis work on me larm 
and enter discussions wuicU lead to uoluiug 
and wnicn aie likely to divert nis miuu Irom 
agricultuial pursuits and activities to the detri 
meut ol all, and more particularly to liimsell

Headers ol 'lhe Guide, we are sure, will 
heartily endorse the sentiments above ex
pressed. it is toward the attainment oi the 
objects there set out that the organized 
farmers and The Guide are working. The 
problem is how these conditions are to be 
brought about, and if the business men can 
help solve the problem the furmers will be 
glad to have their assistance. We are oi 
opinion that the conditions desired by our 
correspondent do not exist at the present 
time because laws have been passed conferr
ing special privileges upon certain classes 
ot people which enable them to exploit their 
fellow men and appropriate a portion of 
their earnings. Among those laws are the 
customs tariff, the laws relating to the own
ership and taxation of land, the franchises 
of the banks, and the laws relating to the 
subsidizing and regulation of the railways. 
If the business men of the West desire to see 
better conditions prevail it is their duVÿ 
either to assist us in our endeavor to change 
these laws, or to prove that our object can 
be better accomplished in some other way. 
The organized farmers of the West would 
gladly welcome the co-operation of the busi
ness man in their efforts to bring about 
better conditions. Our c («respondent asks 
us to secure the opinions of our readers as to 
the best means of bringing aboht this desired 
end. We w ill, therefore, gladly publish any 
letters received from our readers seriously 
discussing this important matter.

After ten years of laborious efforts the 
Railway Commission has reduced express 
rates in Western Canada by 20 per cent. 
There is still another reduction of the same 
amount due in express rates, and about 
three similar reductions in the freight rates. 
At this rate it will be forty years before we 
get a square deal in transportation charges. 
Directly we will hear someone suggest that 
another commission ought to be appointed 
to investigate the Kailway Commission.

Last year Great Britain raised $1,000,000,- 
000 revenue from its 40,000,000 people for 
all natif nal purposes, all being by direct 
taxation or from a purely revenue tariff. The 
tax was $22 per head and out of this Britain 
maintains an immense army and navy. 
Canada last year raised $108,000,000 from 
7,(>00,000 while under the protective tariff 
the manufacturers got another $200,000,000 
plunder making the total taxation $368,000,- 
000, or $52 per head. Yet Canada has a 
very small army and no navy. The bungling, 
alone, in addition to the expenses of all the 
waste and graft that go hand in hand with 
our Canadian system of party politics are 
very largely responsible for the taxes which * 
arc double those of Great Britain. We have 
a land second to none under the sun and 
wonderful natural resources. Yet even such 
a rich country as Canada cannot long with
stand such a strain.

The Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railways were subsidized and 
bonused and guaranteed by the Dominion 
and Provincial governments, in order that 
they might provide competition with the 
C.P.R. and bring about lower freight rates. 
Now we are told that any reduction of rates 
will make the younger railways unprofitable 
and drive them into bankruptcy. The people 
have been sold again.

Of course every member on the govern
ment side of the Douse will have to vote for 
the $15,640,000 gift to Mackenzie and Mann. 
If they should vote against their party they 
would stand no chance of getting a job in 
the Senate or on some of the various com
missions, or a judgeship, or any of the hun
dred and one fat jobs at the disposal of the 
Government.

llow is it we never hear the political 
parties at Ottawa complaining about cam
paign funds and the way they are used to 
debauch the public? Probably it is because 
they are both looking for all they can get 
and are not anxious to have the supply 
eiirtailed.

W e notice that some of the opposition 
members at Ottawa have been criticizing the 
appointment of Mr. Jones to the Board of 
Grain Commissioners. We believe that 
since his appointment Mr. Jones has done 
very satisfactory work, and no matter what 
his affiliations may have been in the past it is 
his work upon which he should be judged.

If the C'.N.It. is so unprofitable that it 
cannot exist without further grants from 
the public treasury, where did Mackenzie 
and Mann get all the- millions they have in
vested in coal mines, street railways, water 
powers, timber limits, and Mexican and 
South American enterprizes?

It is claimed that the government, by 
taking over $7,000,000 of the common stock 
of the Canadian Northern Railway will have 
a voice in the control and management of 
the company. We will venture that the 
government control over the Canadian Nor-^ 
them will not be more than one-tenth of the 
control of Mackenzie and Mann over the 
government.

It seems a shame to keep so many men at 
Ottawa for the purpose .of representing (?) 
the people of Canada when a good 50 cent 
rubber stamp would perform equally as 
good service as many of them and at a much 
cheaper rate.

Parliament will prorogue on Thursday. 
That day should be made a national holi
day for thanksgiving because there can be 
no further raid on the treasury until the 
House meets again.

-1
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Why Wheat is Cheaper
How Steamship Companies Subsidized by Public Money have Combined to Raise Freight Rates and

Reduce the Price of Grain to Canadian Farmers

Western farmers are well aware of the 
fact that there are many powerful interests 
who regard them as their lawful prey. 
The exactions of the machine companies, 
of the interior.and terminal elevator com
panies the banks, the loan companies 
and the railways have all been very much 
in the limelight of late, and efforts are 
being made of various kinds which it is 
hoped will ultimately bring relief to the 
farmer and enable him to enjoy a much 
greater proportion of the fruits of his 
own labor. The Complexities of the 
farmer's business, and of otlwr inter
dependent businesses, are such, however, 
that it is rjuite possible that other in
terests than these, whose operations are 
Conducted farther away from the farm 
and with which the farmer is not so well 
acquainted, may also have the farmer 
at their mercy and may be compelling 
him unconsciously to yield them even 
greater tribute than those who are nearer 
home.

Many farmers in Western Canada last 
year, as a result of bringing new acres 
under cultivation, were able to place in 
their granaries three bushels of grain 
for every two which they harvested in 
the previous season. The big crop, they 
said, had come at last, and they would 
be abb- to pay their debts, build a new 
house to replace the old shanty, and give 
their families a home worthy of the name. 
Hut when they had sold their grain, paid 
the thresher and the twine bill, they found 
that-the big crop had actually brought 
them less money than that of the year 
before. It was a case of more work and 
less pay, more money to pay out for labor, 
for materials and for living expenses, 
and less to pay it with. Instead of The 
struggle to get out of debt being over, 
it had to be begun again with an even 
greater handicap to overcome.

A Growing Spread
Naturally, the question is being asked, 

" Why has the price of wheat jieen lower 
during the past winter than in the cor
responding period a year before?” The 
price of wheat, it is true, was a few cents 
lower at Liverpool, where the greater 

" part of the Canadian surplus is marketed, 
but it was not as much lower at Liverpool 
as it was in Canada. A comparison of 
prices at Fort William and Liverpool 
during the present shipping season shows 
that the spread between Fort William 
and Liverpool was from three to eight 
rents higher 
during Inst 
fall and win-, 
ter than on 
c o r respond
ing dates a 
year previ
ous To take 
a few dates 
at random, it 
will be found 
that on De- 
re rn her 11,
1911, Mani
toba No. 4 
X o r them 
wheat sold 
at Liverpool 
for *1 14 J 
and at Fort 
William for 
911 2 cents, a 
spread of 41 j 
rents, while 
'in December 
7. 1912, Man
itoba No. 4 
N o r them 
wheat sold at 
Liverpool for 
*10314 and 
at Ft. William 
for 70j cents, 
a spread of 
47’rents,f an 
increase of 
5| cents. On 
November fl,
1911 the 
spread was 
HD-j cents, 
and on No
vember 9,

By J. W. WARD

Yearly Averages

Atlantic 
Ports To

Liverpool London Glasgow

Year F'loiir Grain Flour Grain Flour Grain

1907 S 37 0 Q8 10 15 7 7 10 87 7 87
1908 7 s 3.4(1 8 31 (1.93 8 85 0 08

,r> 03 8 08 8 00 0 08
1910 5. 48H 3 (Hi 8 39 8 49 4 93
1911
1<*W

9 OS
10

0 99
W 7 7

9 OS 0 91
119.i

9 7.7
17 07

0.97
1 3 i|J

Average yearly 9 40 (i 97 10 14 7 89 10 07 7 74

Rales in 1911

\ti.a sriV 
Ports To

Li V Lit TOOL London Glasgow

Flour Grain Flour Grain FI 'Ur Grain

January 8 0.7.7 i 8 0 31 9 7 00XFebruary 8 7 00 8 (1 31 9 0 75
March 8 5.88 j 8 4 05 9 5 45
April 8 4 37 8 5 0(1 8 5 00
Mat ............... 8 4 (10 8 /> 8 5 45

8 4 80 8 .7 if) 8 4 .70
July............... 8 - 3 45 8 5 45 8 4 80
August 8 (i 10 8* 0 10 • 10 0 53
September . 9 8 54 1 9 7 43 11 0 75
Octobei 10 H 95 10 8 75 14 9 77
November 14 11 40 r ltf 10 45 14 1(1 50
December. . It 10 50 14 14 75 13 » 11 58

Average . . 9 08 i ? 0 99 9 08 (1 94 9 75 0 97

Rates in 1912

Atlantic'
Pom .3 To Livlri'ool London Glasgow

Flour Grain F’lmir Grain Flour Grain

January . . 17 11 37 15 10 38 15 14 14
February 17 13 33 1.7 14 87 1.7 13.33
March 17 14 45 15 14 45 15 13 10
April 14 14 45 15 13 53 10 14 88
May 14 9 77 It 10 70 15 14 88
June 14 7 07 1 4 None 15 8 30
July 14 - X 30 It Nolle 10 7 00
August 1 4 7 94 10 10 05 10 9 00
September . . . 18 15 50 40 14.10 41 I t 43
October 19? 18 15 40 19 45 44 40.75
November 19? 19 00 44 41 00 43, 41 10
December 19? 10 58 44 17 40 43 19 45

. V
Average 1 10 14 75 10 84 14 95 . 17 07 13 94

4,;
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GKAIN FLEET THAT DEPARTED FROM PORT ARTHUR
April 1 '* there departed from the tw n cities of Fort William and Port Arthur, eastward bound sixty great lake freighters laden jetfh approximately 

12.->0,000 hustiela of wheat, oat - flax and barley, he it, g the vast fleet which has tn-eri lying in the twin city harbors during the past winter, and 
which the opening of na\ igation has set free . This gigantic fleet, placed stem to stern, would form a line of stupe over four ml lee long, hut extended 
as they were that day they formed * a procession of vastly greater length and presented the grandest view of a commercial fleet ever helield on Inland 
waters, illustrating the great development Of Western Canada, and of the two, ports as A he greatest Shipping centre of the Dominion. Early last 
fall ween it was real-red that the el#.valor storage ‘ci,pa>-it> a* t • « head of toe Canadian navigation c.as goit,g to he inadequate for the enormous 
amount of grain which would he sent forward for storage during the winter months, the Dwners of vessels were asked by the < anadisn Government 
fo s.-nd their ships to. lie up at these harbors and load gra n when required, during the winter, thus relieving the congestion at the elevators. The 
sixty Ixrge freighter! at the docks of the twin ports of Port A rthnr sr.d Port William were the vessel owners’ answer to this request.

1914 it writs 41 >4 cent*, an increase of 8 
cents per buihel. On January <9, 1914, the 
spread was 45| cents, and on January 45. 
1913, it was 491 cents, an increase of 3*ï 
cents. On May 13, 11114, the spread was I9j 
cents, and on May 10, 1913, it was 
cents, an increase of 3 cents. The spread 
between Fort William and Liverpool 
prices represents the cost of carrying the 
grain from the elevators at Fori William 
and Hurt Arthur to Liverpool ami includes 
transportation ami transfer charges, in
terest, insurance, dealers' profits and 
various other incidentals. The largest 
of all these items is the cost of trans
portation—lake and ocean freights—and 
we need look no further than this single 
item to discover a sufficient reason for 
the increased spread between Liverpool 
and Fort William prices which has 
developed within the last year or year 
and a half.

Ocean Freights Doubled
Fnlike railway rates, lake and ocean 

freights are not controlled by the govern
ment and are continually fluctuating, and 
it is therefore more difficult to ascertain 
precisely what these charges are from 
time to time. Arthur Mciglien, M.l*., of 
Portage la Prairie, has, however, made an 
exhaustive study of this question, and 
recently gave figures in the House of 
Commun#, which show that ocean freights 
on grain were more than twice as high 
in 1914 as the average of the previous 
five years. The rates on flour have been 
increased in like proportion, ns the 
accompanying tables, given by Mr. 
Mciglien. will show :

Mr. Mciglien did not go into the 
question of lake freights, considering, no 
doubt, that the ocean rates were sufficient 
for Parliament to digest at one time, and 
though this omission was criticised by 
some opposition members, his critics were 
not aide to supply exact information on 
the point. Enquiries made by the' writer, 
however, show that wafer rates from 

' Fort William and Port Arthur to Georgian 
liny ports, to Montreal and to Buffalo, 
have also been advanced during the past 
year. At I he time of writing, lake freights 
on grain from Fort William and Port 
Arthur are 4 cents per bushel to Georgian 
Hay ports, tl/i cents to Buffalo, and 
cents to Montreal. The vessel agent who 
gave these figures stated that at this 
time last year rates to the Bay and Buffalo 
were I 1 'i cents and to Montreal 5^$ rents.

Thus the rste 
this year is 
from j a cent 
to 1 '/i rents 
higher than 
a year ago, a 
considerable 
item on the 
whole crop, 
tint not near
ly as big a 
factor as the 
increase in 
the nr/m 
rrife.
Affect* Price 

of Whole 
Crop

A perusal 
of the above 
figures shows 
one at least of 
the t,reasons 
why the far
mers of the 
West have 
receivrd less 
m o»e y for 
the grain 
they grew in 
1914 than 

. they did for 
the crop of 
previous 
years. Vo
der normal 
market con
ditions the 
price of grain 
anywhere in 
(«sSssst #a

. rev u
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m
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The Mail
CAMPAIGN I'U N D8

- Kditor Guide I often wonder why
w r. :i n.:io j.ilt » rq> f -,r parliament und- 
ha* been elected, tcat there am so few 
of thirn in what ih«y promised of «••.an 
gi ■• « thi ir opinion in the Mouse. Hourly 
thara ar«r noma amongst. the member* of 
parliament who went there with the in 
tant ion of nerving the people honestly, 
hut they nearn to fail of 'thing no. Now, 
Mr. Editor, I think I have a •mall re a 
non why. Mow many of the member* 
fan «ay that they are under no obliga 
tion* to their party for putting them 

""rtTWef .Not many, I am afraid. Well 
after the party ha* paid all hi* election 
eiperiie* doe* anyone think that he fan. 
nay what he would winh, and thus give 
"hi* independent thought or the thought 
,'if hi* elector* f lie "in" tied down with 
the real of them and thu* become* one 
Of the flock of cheep to follow the lead 
er and "tin long a- thin way in need in 
getting member* in power we ■ hit liai 
way* be badly represented in par lia 
ment. I would suggest that the govern 
merit meet all I be election ex pell - I * for 
all candidate* out of the treasury and 
not out of the partie* * pocket* and thu* 
make them independent of either party, 
arid we shall then have better men to 
the IfouVe and also independent thought 
and thu* nmee work done -arid better 
«ervice to the public.

IIICIIAKl) AMIKH 
( b ayfl. ld P.O., Mask.

DIH8ATI8FIED
Kdit'or, fluide: I have been wanting 

for some time to give my view* on tIn
different problem* confronting the 
farmer* 01 the Western Province*, but 
more especially the farmer* of north 
western Haekutc hewnn, where I now

Very few people know
problems are, a n d 

eft a* the

and there will be more farmers leaving 
their holding* arid going into town

It. is true that" many farmers * are 
growing grain on faro s that should be 
pasturing cattle. But there it is again. 
They realize that fact, but gthey need 
the money to buy stocz arid the banks 
will not Lend enough to be of any use. 
If you do get a few hundred dollars 
you nearly have to sign away your 
birthright as security, and pay Ml per 
cent, besides, and you are liable to be 
called on to pay up at the end of any 
three monthsT whether you have the 
cash or not If you have not the cash 

■Ihey will tell you to “<■!) your stock, as 
they must, have the money at the daté 
mentioned or there will be trouble Con 

.«c'|iji ritly you '.have to sell stock at a 
sacrifice to allow the bank to handle it 
for a month and t hen band it back tin you.

The machinery companies are more 
blood suckers 'lire im plemerjts arc 
foo- high in price arid besides the inter 
e-t after due is as high as 1 2 per cent.
I have known a machine company to in 
*is! on real estate security after the 

- first notes were past d ie two months, 
and charge 10 per cent on the mort 
gage These are a few of the things 
that make farming unprofitable. Every 
branch of business depends on the 
farmer, and it seems to roe that nearly 
every branch tries to sunk the very 
life’s blood from them.

I have farmed all my life and am now 
lit, with a wife and healthy grown up 
family of boys and girls. We have all 
worked hard on our farm of 320 acres 
for k years, arid I can assure you that if 
something is not done to give us cheap 
er implements and cheaper money, and' 
Ihat very quickly, I will follow fifteen 
of in v neigh lair s’exa hi lie and quit the farm 

A IMHHATISKJK.li FARM Kit. 
Birch < ‘reek, Mask.

un
THE REASON WHY

Editor, Guide: Ido the farmer 
der present conditions receive any 
favor* or thought from the government 
when they ask! On the other hand do 
the combines arid special privileges ré 
'•five answer when a favor is request 
ed ? No doubt the latter recei ve it all. 
And why are their requests so quickly 
and duly answered ! There is no other
reason than that when the farmers ask 
for anything which' is of necessity to 
• lie country, their hands are not.stacked 
with gold to push the affair along.

The fact is proven at present in Ot
tawa. Both parties are clamoring with 
might, and main for a naval bill. And 
why so hard and earnestly! Because the 
side that wins will get a huge rake off, 
not iri the thousands, but in the millions 
of dollars, which, no doubt, will Lie nice 
I y shuffled with. They dare riot for the 
life of them leave it to a referendum, as 
that would certainly tie of no financial 
value to cither of them.

Such and hundreds- of other cases are 
continually fattening our great politic 
ians, who are supposed- to honorably 
represent us, thereby and no other 
cause giving them the title Mori. So 
and Ho.

If we, as the voters of the majority, 
could all learn these facts and then, 
when these great honorables come 
around and cry their election platform; 
could get them down to a sane arid 
controllable platform which would give 
alt the same show, then, and not till 
then, would we have a clean govern
ment.

OS'f'AR QUA ELY.
Ihieotah, Man.

THE NAVAL QUESTION
Kditor, Guide: It is hard to imagine 

whv The Guide takes the view that “It

none so w« ________
—maw who has been 

through I lie mill. 
When I say farmer,
I don't mean the 
man who has made 
money from the rise 
in value of land, a* 
Mr McCurdy lias 
done. That is specu 
lation and not farm 
ing I can fully en 
dorse what Mr. Green 
has said, The farm
ers are not making 
money from grain 
raising. I feel sorry 
to have to inake that 
statement, but facts 
are Rtubborn things, 
for I see scores of 
farmers who are” «lis 
satisfied and a great 
number wjm home 
st ead«*d eight year* 
ago tiaye abandoned 
l heir claims after

■ getting their patent
■ and gone out to work 

by the month in or 
der to live Now Mr. 
McCurdy would sav 
that 1t is poor farm 
ing. I want to sav
in-re that we have as 
good farmers in our 
neighborhood as any 
I ever met We have 
Ontario, (Tilted 
H t a t e s, Scut land, 
Kngland, an.I in fa- t 
tie nr I v every nation 
under the sun repri 
sen ted. and" vet they 
are going behind 
every year.

What is the reason 
of all tin* ! There 
must be Rome cause, 
as we have some of 
the best land lying 
out of doors

Freight rates are 
too high ; machinery 
cost* too much; in 
ter* st is too high 

‘I hill tlicse three 
causes are dealt with 
we don't expect con 
dit mns to change

not s- i- the need of either a contri 
bution to the British navy nor construe 
tion of a Canadian navy,’’ as per edit 
orial, March 19. •

If it were possible for Canada to 
thrive and grow without any expense 
whatever in the way of armaments, why 
is it not possible for the United State* 
or any other country to do so!

Perhaps Canada is not costing Britain 
anything just now. quite possibly Britain 
would build Dreadnoughts just as vigor 
misty for her own defence if she had no 
colonies or dependencies to consider, 
but it does not follow that Canada is 
not benefiting by the strength of 
Britain. Of course she is, how can it 
be denied 1 Mow very ungenerous, how 
puny, to argue that Canada does not 
need to contribute at all.

I am quite sure that something ought 
to be done by Canada and that quickly. 
The question at present is how or in 
what form shall the assistance be! Your 
vit'w that nothing should be done must 
only be shared by a very few as it i« 
very un British and obnoxious to those 
of your readers who feel keenly on the 
matter.

Just because, unfortunately, Canada ’s 
duty has been made a party question 
it does not necessarily follow that no 
thing should be done.

I consider- The Guide's attitude on 
the question very cheap and unworthy 
and moreover, being an association or 
gan, unwarranted.

FRED TWILLEY.
Swan River, Man.

Note.—Mr. Twillcy U entitled to bis 
opinion on the naval question, as are 
also those who disagree with him. When 
he says that the attitude of The Guide, 
being an association organ, is un war 4
ranted, however, he must have forgot __

_ 11- U JiuU-both-t Irrr-MérnttrîTürïïïfrîÇTbert a 
conventions con
demned the entrance 
of Canada into the 
naval struggle by- 
overwhelming ma
jorities. while the 
Saskatchewan con
vention did not leal
with
lid.

the question —
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BORDEN
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LAURIER

I m willing

Y.

Making the Farmer Prosperous
l.*«ri-r. th*l the thin* doesn't look right

quit* rigM m> .*f H *• 
happen***! to him"

BORDEN X rt'l then there ti Another point.
fore the country *• A whole berom* 

LAURIER <Vuite go "

w e takf

1 •*» year* and I know 

from the firmer the

font inr« d that 
if heat thing for 
• compelled V

'* a good thing for 

he farmer that ever 

produce, and there

FOR PEACE
Editor, Guide:—I 

have been a reader 
of The Guide but a 
short time, but must 
say “that I am very 
well pleased with it 
as a farmer’s paper. 
I like the way you 
deal with the naval 
question-, and the 
Sensible way in 
which you answer 
the letters you re 
ecive favoring the 
bill. That Canada 
should spend h e r 
money in cultivating 
the art and diplom 
acv of peace strikes 
me as sound doctrine. 
We are told in God’s 
word. “It is not by 
might nor by power, 
but by My spirit, 
«aith the Lord." We 
find also in that word 
that peace is found 
in the fruits of the 
spirit.

Now. I„ wish you 
every success in the 
work you are en 
gaged in, of standing 
up for what is right 
arid equal to all. 
Yours truly,

.1. T. RAGS MAW 
Manna, Sask.

Never lose a y 
time. I do - not thir 
that lost whiolT^Ts 
spent in amusement 
or recreation every 
day: l.ut always be 
in the habit of being 
emptov-d. — Kti rab erh 
Frv.
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The Country Homemakers
Conducted bj Francis Marion Beynon

JI NK. ROSES AND WEDDINGS
The month of June, roses, and weddings 

are so entangled in our minds that we 
feel it would be inappropriate to pass over 
this season without some reference to 
the huuVun nest building which has come 
to be generally recognized as a part of it.

It seems to be. the opinion of many 
happily married folk that the success of 
this new venture depends very largely 
on thé ability of the participants to let 
each other alone. There is a tendency 
on the part of many young people when 
they are first married to try to manage 
the matrimonial partner Each person 
has his own little kinks of character and 
the sooner we realize that they have a 
right to have theumthe happier it will be 
for all concerned.

Another generally recognized fact is 
that marriage is a compromise. It is 
very queer the little things that get on 
people’s nerves and it is not such a very- 
great concession to try to overcome little 
vexatious habits for the sake of the family- 
peace.

At any rate it is beginning to be realized 
that the rid attitude of marrying and 
waiting to see what is going to happen is 
wrong. It is the people who get married, 
not with a vague hope that it will be a 
success, but with the determination to 
make it so who are really happy.

THAT HOARY OLD SERVANT 
PROBLEM

I believe that a letter in this Country 
Homemakers this week is the first time 
that the servant problem has popped up 
in our department.

__ 1. agree ...#jjh..xmr correspondent that
most women expect too much of their 
maids, but I would like to add that they 
very rarely get it. They want to make 
human machines of them which will 
begin action at four or six in the morning 
and not run down until eight at night. 
In return for this important and untiring 
service they want to give the lowest 
possible w'frgcs. They usually- have no 
labor saving devices in the kitchen and

it is often laid
t Out as incon

veniently as 
possible. It 
is true, too, 
that the girl 
doing house
work has no 
definite hours 
She may be 
called upon 
at any time 
to come and 
perform some 
extra service 
for the mis
tress so that In 
many places 
none of the 

time she 
spends in 
the. house 

is counted 
her ow n. The
In aid’s in- 
div.duality is 
often cramp
ed by having 
to put things 
w here t he 
w o m an of 
the house 
thinks ' they 
ought to go 
instead of 
keeping 
them where 

she finds

p

it convenient. A business man never 
arranges his secretary’s desk and why- 
should a woman arrange her maid’s 
kitchen, but she often does.

On til»- other hand the mistress has 
too frequently to put up with stupid 
and incompetent help. The maid smashes 
into her bast dishes right and left with a 
recklessness that can only mine from 
complete indifference to the owner’s 
property rights.

She goes serenely on her way not 
stopping to listen to instructions and 
consequently getting them all bungled 
up and preparing a dinner for four when 
she has express’s- been told that there 
will be seven. Sim is not concerned about 
the mistress’ embarrassed apology to the 
guests fi r the shortage of the food supply. 
She slips the frying pan back on the hook 
without washing it and sweeps the dust 
under the sideboard. She loosens the 
peaiI handles of one’s fruit knives by- 
throwing them into hot water and scorches 
one’s daintiest blouses. I am speaking 
now from painful personal experience.

The trouble is that housework is not a 
profession .and the majority turn to it 
without either inclination or training, 
but because they have never been trained 
to do anything else. There is no induce
ment for them to make themselves 
proficient because the wages are so low 
and advancements so rare and so small 
that the girl who goes into domestic- 
service s<es no future before her.

What we will have to do is t give the 
girl who helps us with the housework 
as high wages as we pay to the man who 
helps in the fieljJ. We will have to give 
her definite hours of work and pay her 
ft#r oyer-time.

When this time comes we will be more 
likely to approach somewhere near our 
ideal of well-cooked meals and thoroughly 
well-organized homes. Above all when 
this time comes I am hoping that we will 
be able to find in increasing number? the 
kind of servants with whom we will be 
willing to have small children associate 
at the most impressionable period of their 
lives.

FRANCIS MARION BEYNON.

THE GIRL’S SIDE OF THE QUESTION
We take The Guide and 1 would like 

to answer the article, “ Why We Left the 
Farm.” It seems to me they expect too 
much of a girl on a farm Now I have 
worked on the farm, but I wouldn’t work 
for $150.00 per year as I saw advertised 
in The Guide. Then they didn’t want 
her to do much Milk, make garden, 
raise chickens and take care of the children 
and a lot of other things; if she couldn’t 
do it they wcu’d be so kind as to teach 
he.

Now that is just the trouble. I know 
by experience. I went to work on a farm 
this spring and she wanted me to paint 
the kitchen on all sided top and bottom. 
She said she wouldn’t know what sin- 
had for me to do when I got that done, 

yjjjjmis I would make the garden and raise 
chiekVns. I told her she didn’t want a 
girl at all, she wanted a man. Then what 
did she want to pay? $15.00 per month 
I am a capable hand, can go ahead and 
cook for a dozen all summer and do it 
well, but 1 am no $15.00 or $40.00 per 
mouth girl. Ami another thing, when 
you get your work done and have a little 
time for the much needed rest,"’and which 
you take, then they will tell all of the 
neighbors that you do nothing but sleep

They want you to do all the work, then 
if you have a little spare time, turn in and 
be nurse and take care of some cross baby 
till time to get supper, then they will corne

get supper
And how
mut 1i do
they pay ?
They would
like soin»-
r-heaji> girl.
But if tin*
girls would
only maki-
«ip t h r i r
mind * they
woultIn’t I**

flwde a

do the work and what time I have when 
my work is done is my own. 1 don’t 
believe in any mother leaking her children 
w ith the help. If she doesn’t want to take 
care of them she should hire a governess 
or nurse. Now just think of them attend
ing mothers’ meetings and leaving their 
children home with the girl to look after, 
perhaps .she has a big Ironing on hand. 
It isn’t her place to look after them. 
I hen another thing, you mustn’t make 
them mind; no, that would never do.

1 get lip at half-past four -and work 
hard until about three. Then I am tired 
and have to take care of some cross 
baby. No, not 1

I wouldn’t work unless I could have 
that time. I call that my own Don’t 
you think we need it? What do farmers’ 
wives think we are? They all claim they 
are all done up and out, but I am not 
going to be for some time yet for I am 
going to have that rest or quit. For you 
see I know 1 can do the work. I got 
$S0.U0 per month last year and I am going 
to get it again.

MISSOURI

paw of. I 
w o u I d tell 
them I am to

PUBLIC QUESTIONS NEED FEMIN 
INE ATTENTION

Dear Editor:—Kindly permit me to 
express my opinion on some of the sub 
jeets of discussion in your department 
of The Guide. In regard to woman 
suffrage, 1 believe it would abolish 
many of the present evils, and it would 
be difficult to estimate the amount of 
misery and oppression it would relieve. 
How many wives and mothers would 
rejoice to think they were in a position 
to use some influence in atluïipiug out 
that monster Drink. Men do not go 
into this matter as earnestly as they 
ought.

Do nil women in Saskatchewan under 
stand how completely woman is set 
aside in our present law! I consider 
it a burning shame and disgrace to 
womanhood that the law should allow 
her not even a word of defence, to say 
nothing of protection against her home 
being sold and she left destitute after 
spending the best of her days helping to 
get that home; going through hard
ships that are too well known to need 
description. Wives are simply left at 
the fickle fancy of their husbands to 
use them justly or otherwise. Were hu
man nature pcrféct no law would be re
quired. Certainly our present laws in 
this case foster all that is selfish in 
human nature and are not in keeping 
with the present age of civilization. 
However, I believe firmly that there is 
sufficient Courtesy anil justice in our 
right thinking men that once the injus
tice of the present state of things is 
made as clear to them as it should be 
equity will shine forth and usher ip a 
brighter day. Let each and all of us 
get busy and give our worthy premier 
a clear understanding. We ask suffrage 
that we may be able to send suitable 
representatives who will be in a post 
tion to represent these and many other- 
points of law from a class of equally 
intelligent human beings who simply 
asJjJfor justice, and at present have no 
representative. 1 have read North 
West woman’s self defence. To me it 
seems as though we have been just a 
little too severe. I doubt if many of 
us would prove as faithful under such 
severe trials, all have not sufficient de 
termination of character to give daily 
battle against stubborn, selfish dispose 
lions. These are hard to contend with 
even in childhood.

OB8KRVER.

KEEPING < HILDREN’S 
CONFIDENCE

Dear Miss Beynon I have read your 
letters in the Country Homemakers 
page every week and did want to write 
when you asked the mothers to write 
I inn a grandmother as well as a mother 
and would say no one can’ lay down rules 
for training children as well as those that 
never have any children of their own 
I find those that have them geupnttf. 
efvH-nge their ideas about how to manage 
them. One thing I .would say, every 
uiother should love her children and 
not be afraid to tell the dear little ones

that she loves them, for they are not 
like grown up people. They only judge 
by what they sec on the surface, they 
can’t know that sometimes the deepest 
love is not spoken in words but actions. 
Don’t keep your children at a distance.
I remember when a child, oft-times when 
1 would dearly have loved to put my 
arms around my mother’s neck and kiss 
her. She Was a dear good mother, but 
one that seldom spoke her love to the 
children or petted them after they- grew 
to be any sire. Talk to your girls and 
boys, teach them to come to you for 
advice. Many’s the girl who is led 
astray because there is no one they can 
go to for sympathy ami advice, and I 
don’t see why fathers should not have 
a share in training their children too. 
It seeiAs to me the responsibility of 
training children is mostly left to mothers.

Well, now, 1 often think when I read 
in the papers about how women should 
train up the boys to he good citizens and 

,t. ue noble men, tench them how to vote 
and so on, if n woman knows enough to 
do that, don’t you think she Should know 
enough how to vote herself? 1 think so, 
anyhow. The best of us have lots to 
learn and so have the men. Sometimes 
it is easier to lay down a rule for some 
one else to go by than it is to go by it out- 
eel we.

Now, dear sisters, when I wrote my 
other letters for this page I really did not 
intend for you to think 1 have tin- worst 
man in the world, far from it He has 
faults and good qualities too, and he 'does 
not drink either. lie used to years ago, 
hut hail good sense enough to quit when 
he saw it was getting the upper hand of 
him. He was a jolly good fellow, a 
genera! favorite with the boys and the 
boys always thought their crowd was 
never complete without him. He was 
no worse than lots of men I know. Don’t 
think for a minute that 1 am writing in 
sackcloth and ashes, lamenting my fate.
I have much to be thankful for every 
day, hut 1 just wanted to give some a peep 
at the other side of life, as one half of 
this world don’t know how the other half 
are living and I think there are always 
two sides to a story, and every one has 
trials to hear some time in their lives. 
The old ran learn from the youngest. 
Thank you, “Just Twenty-Three" for 
your kind sympathy sud advice. Yes,
I always try to keep dean and respectable 
looking, even if I am not up-to-date in 
style, and often kiss my old man too, 
and lie good to him when I can. 1 think 
I’ll win out yet; if not. I’ll make the best 
of it and shut eyes to the worst of 
it. Durr in a while it does one good to 
unburden one’s heart But 1 must tell 
you I have found a Friend who will all 
our sorrows share, if we let Him 1 
thank Him every day that He gives me 
strength to perform in y material duties 
und I know lie’ll give me grace to perform 
in y spiritual duties also. 1 pray that 
lie’ll take away my pride and independ
ence, make me humble and lowly and 
willing to bear my cross It is light 
compared with w hat our dear Lord and 
Saviour had to bear for our sins What 
does it matter in the end, if we are faithful 
and prayerful, we will some day get our 
reward, both here and hereafter. I’m 
afraid this is rather a long letter, but 
I’ll try and do better in the future. .God 
bless Miss Beynon

A NORTHWEST WOMAN.
I have taken the rebuke about giving 

advice on training children to heart. 
But 1 am quite sure that you are right. 
Northwest Woman F, M. B,

Rice and Raisin Pie
Boil half a cupful of ri<e in two quarts 

of water until the grains air soft enough 
to rub to pulp, which will be in about 
twenty minutes if the boiling is kept up 
vigorously. Drain well. Beat four eggs 
—reserving two of the whites -until 
smooth, then add half a cupful of gran
ulated sugar and beat again. Arid a 
pint of milk, at tab|e»poonful of vanilla 
and the rice. Line pie -plates with pastry 
and cover the bottom with seeded raisins; 
turn in the ri'e mixture and hake until 
the custard is firm; whi- h will lie in ab/iut 
au hour. < Over the tops with a meringue 
made of the egg whites and powdered 
sugar.

I
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TRADE
in your old separator 
on account of a new

DE LAVAL
An up-to-riatr De l^val Separator will, on an average, save its 
cost every year over any other separator

In addition to the actual saving in more and better cream 
there is also the saving iri time of separation and cleaning, in 
easier running, greater durability and fewer repairs.

ftccause of. these savings more than 40,000 us«-rs of inferior 
and worn-out separators of various makes 
last year took advantage of the IJe I .aval 
exchange allowance and traded in their 
machines on account of I Je I .avals.

USERS OF OLI) DE LAVALS, on ac
count of the many improvements in the 
modern De I .aval over machines sold 10 to 
25 years”ago. including closer skimming, 
easier running, Iretter oiling, etc., will also 
find it to their advantage to exchange their 
old I Je I .aval for an up-to-date De I .aval.

SEE THE NEAREST DE LAVAL
AGENT. I le will tell you how much he 

can allow on your otd machine, whether a I Je I .aval or some 
other make, toward the purchase of a new IJe 1 .aval. If you 
don't know a I Je I .aval agent, write to the nearest De I .aval 
office giving make, number and size of your present machine, 
and full information will be sent you.

I

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
MONTREAL PCTERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

HAIL! HAIL! HAIL!
Your growing grain last year may have escaped 

serious damage from hail, but

No Man can Foretell who will be the losers in the coming season. 
Why take the Rink of losing the reward of your labor when a 
trifling sum will, in case your crops arc swept away,

PROVIDE INDEMNITY FOR YOU 

The Excess Insurance Company Limited
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

Will ap|ieal lu l he thoughtful farmer who cleeirei absolute protect inn from the 
premium he |*y« Asset » amounting to over $2,7(X),fXX) are your guarantee. 
1-iberal adjustments by experienced appraisers and prompt cash settlements
of losses are assured YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED

See our nearest Agent or write to

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Ltd.
General Agent* for Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan

»"* MOOSE JAW, SASH.

$2.60 HOOK 
FREE !

SAVE YOUR STOCK
AND DOCTOR’S BILLS

MAVER'S $3.00 
EMERGENCY 

SET
Well »tm"h are heller th*n tick «lock M .nry m \ .air own |»«»« ket it 
tietter lu y«»u lhan iii ntry |i»nl out f >r Vrtennary t tall* Savr ymr dm k 

keep them tn <«>«>«1 coivltti.m l >it «ni thr hill»’ You can «1«> it. 1 
can prove y,»u van «lu it. <0,000 other Wettrrn farin«*rt are «lotnjf it 
You can Vh» llere't how Ittghl n«»w *get my new Kmergrtivv Set 
Tula! r«>tt 11 IHI llere’t what y«»u get Mtyer'i folic < urr. Mayer's 
Cough an«l F*rvrr Mitt urr. Mayer's llarhe.l Wire Lt turn <■ ut, atul with these 
F H FII. M*gners great Sou Page Farm and Stock It.mk, Ihitttfi wonderful 
«»utht for any farmer l»et it ?... w I t 00 f..r all. H.,„k it worth So 

i Yt all dealers, or if not *rn«l IJ 00 to roe and shipment w ill he made at 
once prepaid

THE MAYER 
CO. LTD.

WINNIPEG
MAN.

Saskatchewan
This jMtcuoa xs&dacjted officially for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers'

___  by f'Ted W"tn,eeîï7-RëcTëtirÿ. Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan

I. < U 1 did not say farmer* were 
r,« t t *-r in a « I as than any other cla.si.
1 aid f.}.<• law of -trif- must b<- counted 
with, fartnef* vur*' not looking after 
b-gidat i ve «ma# t men i s v- hh h vi bitty affert-
# «1 Un* rn .is w*ir«* #• itie»-<bf»-. and other
# orporat»* înt' rvsti I «» ihC agriculture 
i - the ha sit industry in this country upon 
v. hi# h #]••(> fi i«-d tiic * curdy for <• v.-ry 
b#,rr «w #-fj dolhir e x pc a ded t u uincifiai 
TT/rpro v< //nut Every dollar of w Ln h 
with inter*-t Would have to be #lug out 
-,f t.Jit- top -dx 7nche* of tin soil outside 
of the fit v ami t liât farmers who would 
have to dig it. out w **re more entitl'd 
to protective measure* than were other 
imliihtri* s 1 haul a class division may 
not be in the !>«•««V interests.of the wit* Je
# onff#l« ratc entity no more than 'in
dividualistic or sel fifth interest*, i>ut both 
arc in operation and must he - .coun ted 
wit ii and rny ex perienqe floe* not prove 
that individual, family, clast or corpora
tion can succeed in accordance wit.li a 
Universal ideal at the present

K.( It I think you are entirely mis
taken in so far as .1 can remember, 
personally,' I never advocated any system 
of initial elevators In my .capacity as 
secretary of this Association I represented 
as well as 1 was able the views of the 
Association. My action on the elevator 
commission was re guilt ted by a desire 
to secure for Grain browers' as much <jf 
the thing they desire as I found practical 
from the best evidence that was at my 
command. 1 did advocate Dominion 
government ownership of terminal He- - 
valors a mi the extension of the system 
inland to strategie centres, aiming to 
secure absolute freedom at initial shipping 
points. I had previously advocated ex- _ 
Icnsiun of loading platforms ttlicf pTerity 
of cars ami 1 thought interior terminal 
storage at strategic points under Dominion 
government “Ownership and operation 
would make freedom of shipments at 
initial point* possible by doing away 
with blockade ami car shortage.

N AVA No. In as far as I under
stand the voice of our Association we 
are not in favor of mixing up with labor 
organizations. Our Association has a 
separate ami distinct object and purpose 
To forward^tlie interests of tint («rain 
Grower* by watching legislation relating 
to the («rain Growers* interests, par
ticularly that affecting the marketing, 
grading ami transportation of their grain, 
and to suggest to Parliament necessary 
legislation to meet changing conditions 
ami requirements relative* thereto, it 
is to be remembered that farmers arc a 
separate class. The fariji at once becomes 
the farmer’s home and plan* of business, 
as well a* his plants It is here lie puts 
in hi* overtime, planting trees, digging 
wells, erecting buildings, making per
manent improvements. It therefore be
comes his insurance policy, his bank, 
his permanent .abode, lie is anchored 
in a sense no other man i*. Problems 
confronting the tiller* of the soil are 
many and varied, vastly different in 
many respects from those confronting 
worke/s, ip the city, necessitating separate 
organization and study in their defence.

LIT I cannot answer your question 
as to why there is a less number of ele
vator*» in Minnesota than some previous 
years. The annual report of the in- 
spector to the warehouse commission for 
lilt I sets the number <hf elevators , in 
operation at l.lsfî, while for Tim year 
previous. I.âil'T a falling off of 107 houses 
in one year. I he reason given by the 
inspector is a disposition on the part of 
some of the line companies f«»' decrease 
their business where it is no longer suf
ficiently remunerative as well as because 
of more formidable competition on the 
part «T farmers* elevators. I have been• 
told by private parties that line companies 
are concent rating* on sample market at

Minneapolis, refusing to buy in the 
country, handling terminal houses, leaving 
the initial Ikhivm to ’ be operated by 
farmers.

I UK IP. order of the board of 
r-i.ilwax commission* rs ever, railway < om- 
pany shall maintain fir*- -guards as the 
tire irisp* < tji>r may pr. -u ribe. Vo rail way 
shalp prirmt iTs i,mpli'i;. «•<•>, agents or 
contractors to enter upon land under 
cultivation to construct tire guards with-’ 
out lthe consent of the owner or occupant 
of such land lt has . not .been fully* 
settled a* yet who is responsible if the 
farmer refuses to allow the company to 
construct a fire guard across his property. 
Vny fire starting or burning within ‘500 
feet of the rail w ay. track shall lie presumed 
to have started from the railway unies* 
proof to the contrary is furnished. Section 
men and other employees shall take 
measures* to report and extinguish fires 
on or near the right of wav.

F. W G.

Enclosed please find the. sum of # 10.00, 
due to < entrai for membership fees. 
Kindly send me some membership tickets 
and let me know price of same and 1 will 
remit. 1 am* proud to say our branch, is 
always active and on tin: alert. We are 
holding our fourth annual plowing match, 
hors** show, sports and picnic on June M. 
Th** Agricultural College of Saskatoon are 
sending a judge arid we hope to - see a 
bigger event than ever. This event is 
one of tlie biggest of its kind in the 
province. About 1,000 people were pres
ent last year.

G TRI SCOTT,
Sec*y, West Eagle Hills Assn.

1 herewith forward you order for # M.Û0, 
dues for thirfy-seven members for Roctiii- 
Ville G.G.A. We have already sent in 
dues for thirty-seven members, making 
a total of seventy-four members. Kindly 
forward us receipt.

WILLIAM EVANS,
«-/ Secretary.

Successful Co-operation f
Enclosed p'ease find cheque for #10.00, 

being < entrai fees on seventy three mem
bers -for 101.1, also #10.00 for the As
sociation’s emergency fund. The #10.00 
is part of the proceeds of a very successful 
concert we had some little time ago, 
when we came out about # 1 10.00 ahead, 
so the members thought we could not 
do better than remember struggling 
headquarters in our prosperity. This 
Association has gained thirty eight new 
members this year through its co-operative . 
buying and 1 enclose copy of letter sent 
U each member showing what the Star 
City association is doing in a practical 
Way to help the farmers. We have an 
agent in town who handles the trading 
part uf tin* Association on a small com
mission. We were hoping to go right 
into a co-operative store before thi*», but

bymarket 
• little men 
it, I guess).

the tightening of the money 
the “Rig Men’’ makes tin 
tight too • that's why they du 
and we ar«* all too tight to move thi.n 
.spring. This -fal', how over, w e intend 
moving a little. IVrt of the proceed.*» 
of the concert will b** used to get up J. 
M Hill, of Broadview, to lecture on 
co-opt ration 1 he Association is holding 
regular meeting** in Star City Town 
at rf.-'RI p m tin- first Saturday iii every 
month, and so far tin* majority of tin 
members have been conspicuous by th 
absence. Our annual picnic will be held 
either on July I* or August I, but w«• 
will decide definitely later. Will you be 
able to favor u.s with a visit on that day ? 
We’ll promise you a more convenient 
place to speak in than last year if you 
w ill only conn* Thanking you in anticipa
tion.

SA M I EL SMITH.
See’y. Star City Blanch.

II

ir

BEAVER DEALERS IN LUMBER. LATH. SHINGLES AND ALL KINDS 
OF BUILDING MATERIAL WE OPERATE YARDS IN ALL 

L U M BER ™E PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN
AND ALBERTA

CO. LTD.
SEE OUR AGENT BEFORE BUYING

HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Calgary, May SU, 1913 

To the Officer.*! and Mcmliers of Local 
I nion No. 

f.iiitleinen —
I have received many enquiries reci-hlly 

in regard to the official circulars ami must 
admit that up to the present time we 
are somewhat behind schedule. The 
work at the office, however, has been of 
an exceptional nature and it has been 
practically impossible with the limited 
means at my disposal to issue circulars 
as frequently as 1 might have wished. 
However, the tide of Vorrcspondcnce is 
slackening up slightly and I shall hope 
to keep in touch with you more regularly 
in the future. There are several matters 
of importance for your special attention 
on this occasion..

Hinder Twine
The quotations on binder twine are 

now available arid have been supplied 
to many of t lie l nions on request. The 
prices were very late in coining out owing 
to the fluctuations on the market for raw 
material. It is to be noticed that tin- 
prices this year range from 1 cents to 
1 cents higher than last year, and every
thing points to a serious shortage of 
hinder twine in the harvest season and 
an increase. in tin- cost accordingly. It 
would be advisable for each I nion to 
take this matter up at once and place 
their order for binder twine at the earliest 
possible moment.

Fruit
After—-several weeks of negotiation, 

arrangements have at last been completed 
with one of tin- oldest and most reliable 
fruit firms in B.f'. for the handling of 
fruit this year. The arrangement is. in.

—brief, that this firm will appoint an agent 
in the city of Calgary, ‘ who, so far as 
the I .I-.A. is concerned, will work under 
the direct supervision of this office. 
There will be no flat rate, but prices will 
fluctuate according to the prevailing 
market quotations so that you pay open 
market price and no more. Orders of 
fruit w ill lie shipped direct from ' the 

, orchards in H.< . in charge of un employee 
of the firm and will travel by freight to 
Calgary, from which point the fruit will 
he distributed by express or freight us 
may be most economical to its final 
destination. In this way we are able 
to effect considerable saving in the trans
portation charges by taking advantage 
of the freight shipment from H.C. to 
Calgary. The price quoted will be the 
wholesale'market price, either on the date 
of shipment or on the date of arrival in 
Calgary, as may be determined later, 
with the usual discount. This arrange-! 
merit will necessitate the actual cash 
transaction to take place through the 
Central office,land the I nions will be 
required to place their orders through the 
Central office by means of their secretary 
or some other duly authorized person. 
I shall be able to supply you with the 
approximate prices of the fruit by mail 
at any time during the season, and if 
you happen to be on the phone or in 
town could wire you that day's actual 
market quotation. All fruit for members 
of the I ,F.A.,will be packed in special 
boxes marked “grown and packed especial
ly for the l Tilted Farmers of Alberta." 
I lie packer’s number will be on each box, 
and in the event of any complaint, you 
arc requested to at ono- report the matter 
to this office, giving the number which 
you find on the box in which the cause 
for complaint is found. The first fruit 
available will be strawberries, and as 
the season in ILL. is one month later 
this year than last, these will probably 
not In- moving until the last week in June 
or the first week in July. I may say that 
the firm in question grow all their own 
fruit and have their own packing houses 
on their own grounds. They also con
template erecting a canning factory this 
y'-ar and it i« possible that similar arrange
ments may be extended into the canned 
fruit line at a later date

.Mixed Farming Special 
The announcement has been made that 

the Mixed Farming Special, trr which 
attention was called in circular No. i, 
will not now be run. The reason assigned 
1’- that the parties who -w.-re Îo supply 
the young sow,, which it was proposed 
to distribute at a moderate cost from the 
train, have not succeeded in saving a

sufficient number to justify the running 
of such a train.

Co-operative Marketing of Kggs
Arrangements have recently been com

pleted for the establishment of a cash 
market for eggs and those interested 
enough to take the matter up in their 
I nions and go to a little extra trouble 
in the way of organizing along the lines 
of the regular egg circle, will. 1 trust, from 
now on always have a cash market at 
their disposal. F'ull particulars us to 
the scheme and what it is necessary for 
you to do at your end will be gladly 
forwarded on application to the Central 
office. The scheme is only in the embryo 
stage at pfv-sent. but several l nions have 
notified thchw-iutmtion of supporting the 
Central office in this matter. It is time 
that we made a start in something, and, 
provided that we make a success of this, 
there is no reason why the "work should 
not be extended into poultry, potatoes 
and other vegetables this fall. We are 
working at this end to extend the market
ing facilities in the city of Calgary, and 
a few practical results achieved will go 
a long way towards persuading the city 

^authorities to take the plunge and provide 
us with what we need.

Annual Convention, 1914
1 hope that all the ! nions have followed 

up the hint contained in a-former circular 
and are taking the necessary steps to 
provide for their 'delegates’ fares to the 
next annual convention in January, at 
Lethbridge. As previously remarked, tin- 
cost of the three day convention should 
not he anything in excess of *15 for each 
delegate. 1 am relying on the Unions 
for their support in this matter. 1 
anticipate that I he second mixed 
convention will he held in Lethbridge in 
the same hall for the two days following 
the regular V.F.A. convention. The 
subject for discussion at the mixed farming 
convention will be the establishing of 
proper marketing facilities in Alberta. 
The Associated Hoards of Trade for 
Southern Alberta stand sponsor for this 
convention, and I am sure that 1 can say 
for them that they hope as many as 
possible will stay over from our own 
convention and attend the mixed farming 
convention. 1 would like the I nions 
to the north of Calgary to make a special 
effort to be represented at this next con
vention, us if tin- support will warrant it. 
arrangements will be made for a special 
train to be run from Calgary to Leth
bridge for our I F.A convention. To 
do tliis, however, I estimate that we will 
require at least SOU delegates from the 
districts north of Calgary. 1 would ask 
each I nion to give their hearty support 
to the efforts of the Central office to 
carry out this idea

Harvctd Help
1 would very greatly appreciate any 

assistance on the part of our local eee- 
. re taries'in the above mattei. Last- year 

the information at the disposal of the 
authorities was largely from Hoards of 
Trade and such like bodies. It proved 
t, be most misleading and many un
fortunate laborers were stranded *ut 
various points as a result, with no pos
sibility of work in sight. This kind of 
thing is not to the credit of flic province 
and will eventually have sir ous resu ts, 
in that laborers looking for work will not 
come to this province at all, but will stay 
off in Manitoba arid Saskatchewan rather 
than take tli>- risk of coining to Allx-rtu 
and finding no work ready for them. 
If you can supply me from time to time, 
commencing at once, will a rough estimate 
of the help that is likely to be required 
in your district at harvest time, I shall be 
able to send bulletins to the Alberta 
Commissioner in Winnipeg and lie will 
thus be in possession of reliable informa
tion us to where' the men should be sent 
when the special harvest trains start to 
arrive from the Fiast. Kindly make a 
note of this and let me have a brief report 
in regard to this matter whenever you 
may he writing to the Central office.

Flour Mill
Créât interest has always been shown 

in village flout mill propositions and a 
reliable firm has asked me to send you
the special circular enclosed.__ILjCiiu are
interested 1 would be pleated to send you 
the name of the firm concerned arid tin y 
will forward you all ^particulars 
< «included Next Week, I* 1* H

f PARR

Hart Parr Oil Tractor Operating Blade Grader

^ Make Big Money Building Good Roads £

g
it’s Spare-Time Work which will Net You

a Nice Profit if You Own a jiP

OIL TRACTOR
n The owner of a I lart-Parr Oil "Fractor never experiences 

a non productive, in-between season, waiting for crops to 
mature. For aside from farming with the tractor at a big 
nrofit. he earns big money with it in many other ways 
Making good roads is one of them.

f|J \X lien field work is slack and you are feeding your hard 
al earned money into only half worked or idle horses, the 

merry bum of a Hart-Purr Oil Tractor is beard on many a 
highway. And its owner wears a satisfied smile.

fl| For jus* about the time you are losing time anil money, 
Ji the Hurt-Parr Qil Tractor farmer is busy making good 

roads for Ills neighbors in-between season work which nets 
him a nice profit without requiring one dollar of additional 
investment.

tfj[ Flic reason is this: Horse built roads are costly to 
al build, do not last under modern traffic, and require a 

heavy outlay each season lor up keep and repairs. Roads 
built the Hart-Parr Oil Tractor wiare lasting and beautiful. 
They stand up well under constant travel. The initial cost 
is small and the yearly up-keep cost is almost nothing

These are facts now clearly recognized by progressive 
communities and | road officials everywhere. That’s 

why countless Hart-Parr Oil Tractors are in great demand 
at road building time. And that's why you can keep your 
power plant busy in slack seasons and pocket easily earned 
profits if you own a I lart-Parr Oil Tractor.

(ÏÏ They are ideal outfits for every kind of power work on 
Jl farm or road. They never tire, handle easier and cover 

more ground than 12 to 30 good horses. They will operate 
blade graders, elevating graders, drags, levclere and rollers, 
with steady even [lower are fine for haulage purposes, will 
run stone crushing plants, plow up new roadways, pull stumps 
and, in addition, do all your heavy power work on the farm. 
They are bandy, general purpose outfits.

(ïï I lart-Parr Oil Tractors have fewer parta than other 
jJ tractors of equal [rower. hence are easy to o|jerate and 

care for. They are strictly fine Man Outfits, use cheapest 
kerosene for fuel, and are oil cooled a feature which insures 
perfect operation in coldest or hottest weather.

We want you the farmer or road official who ia reading 
tins ad to write us at once for our big, free catalog 

and booklet “Making and Maintaining (rood Roads.” The
jilSnglatter, especially, contains many interesting road bur

akiII ust rat ions, convincing figures on road making costs witK
ng ligu

Hart-Parr Oil Tractors, and shows box* others have made and 
saved a lot of money in tins line of work. So write today 
and let us tell you the many profit making ways you can use 
a Hart-Parr Oil I rector, both on and off the farm

Hart-Parr Company
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In This War 
On Flies

In This warfare on lliu, not); In g ha» 
been found »o effective a» Tenglr 
foot.

So now, rath yrar 3(XJ/XX),(XXJ 
•Inet» ere used in households all 
over America during the fly season.

Swatting Won’t Do
Don’t trust to half-way method* 
With the first fly get Tanglefoot.

Put a sheet wherever you see a fly. 
Each early fly may breed millions if 
you wait, fly using Tanglefoot now, 
you prevent countless armies of flidt

k Avoid Poisons
In several states the sale of poison 
is forbidden except by registered 
pharmacists.

Poisoned flies drop into your food, 
into the baby’s milk, everywhere. 
And the poison does not kill the 
germ on the fly Fly-traps, too. 
are unsanitary and disgusting to 
care for.

A Double Protection
I anglefoot is non-poisonous. It not 

only catches and kills the fly, but 
seals it over with varnish which 
Jctlroyt the grrm as well as the 
fly.

l ,&ch sheet of Tanglefoot can catch 
I .(XX) fliee Have*a supply always on 
hand, arvJ enjoy freedom from flics 
and fleas the summer through.

Millions Know This Trademark
gdfaa B

TANGLEFOOT

Tanglefoot contains one-third more 
sticky compound, hence it lasts longer 
than ordinary sticky fly-papers. Get 
a supply of I anglefoot from your 
druggist or grocer today for this 
season’s warfare on flies.

Made only by THE 0. & W. THUM CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.
A IlllU gasoline quickly removes TangU/oot from < lot he» or furniture UOi

Co-operation

Dally 
Capacity 
300 Barrel$

'HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan, The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
CLADSTONk. MAN.

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

A24>i LBS. -

m WANTED ! Every Farmer 
to get our new

WORK SAVING, TIME; SAVING, MONEY 
SAVING OFFER.ON

GASOLINE ENGINES

•a enormous fact >r>

Why n«.t have this engm# on your place t«> take half the fôà«Tof the 
drudgery «»(! your shoulders? It s absolutely reliable, very economical, 
tl • au engine with a lung reputation for satisfactory work, durability, 
and low price, every engine made in our Waterloo factories, sold 
direct from factory to farm, price to you a wholesale price, based ,.n 

- «'«parity. We carry a complete line of G ALLOW AY Knginea o hand in 
Winnipeg ran ship m «ft hour* Send me your 
name so that I ran «end you catalog des. rib- 

bu,! 1 Believe me YOU 
WILL HAVK MUSKY BY I>1)1 s<; IT. and
you ought to have my new

■eeelel Offer to tKe first Ten M>n 
er mere In every township

»M HALLOW A V. Pi

The Wm. GallowayCo. of Canada
HrplUGt WINNIFEQ, MAN UrnHrg

Sun
I he Grain Growers’ Sunshine Guild

l-SING THE HOME AS AN OUTLET 
FOR BAH TEMPER

I here is a dreadfully strong temptation 
» hen w«- < orne borne tired arrd fretful 
to take it all orit on the rest of the family. 
I or very obvious reasons we have to 
restrain our peevishness in our social and 
business relations, but in our homes we 
relax arul give our tired nerves the upper 
hand to the great discomfort of our 
relati Vei

I think 11 is too much to expert of us 
that we should he gay and cheerful on 
tin- hard day s when things have all gone 
criss cross. That would mean continuing 
the. strain of the day on into the evening, 
but I think we might at least be silent 
when we feel disagreeable. I suppose it 
is riot much to the credit of any of us 
to be agreeable when everything is going 
pleasantly ami the only time it evidences 
any great strength of character is when 
we have to grind our teeth to keep from 
snapping.

It often comes to me that it is not the 
real sorrows of life that are hard to bear 
up under. Most of us have a reserve 
fund of moral strength which titles us 
over the real crises of existence. What 
«Iocs require sweetness and forbearance 
is to put up with such inconsequent 
things as smacking the lips at the table 
and dropping things on the cloth. We 
all have our little pet aversions and it is 
they that are really hard to endure, but 
it is scarcely fair to pass them over lightly 
in others and feel outraged when we meet 
them in the members of our own families. 
So what I want to plead for in this issue 
is a little family forbearance.

FRANCIS MARION UEYNON.

the house-dress fresh and clean for hundav 
mornings, then put on and walk around 
the farm for an hour, taking an interest 
in things and one of the sons perhaps 
a younger one at first; would surely soon' 
have something to point out and hear 
a word of commendation for some little 
improvement he had made or extra care 
lie had given to a .special animal. Also 
make a little change in the home, if 
only a few bright covers, and above all, 
if individuals seem surly and sarcastic 
at first, do not notice, but take as a matter 
of course considerations to oneself.

I am writing this under the impression 
she has been one of those self-sacrificing 
mothers who lias perhaps eliminated 
herself too far with the result she writes 
of and if a woman’s happiness is hanging 
in- the balance, let us not withhold a few 
cheering and sympathetic words, as 
troubles have a knack of almost vanishing 
after relieving one’s mind and a cheerful 
review of same. Practical advice tem
pered with sympathy is not too cold a 
thing and at the same time helps to 
pull one together more than either would 
with iut the other. MADGE

NOTE—Ten days to two weeks must be 
allowed for the forwarding of patterns.

SHOULD MEET DISCOURAGED ONES 
WITH SYMPATHY

Dear Miss Heynon :—Enclosed find 
fifteen cents in stamps for “How to Tell 
the Truth to Children,” and “The Most 
Beautiful Story in the World.’’

When a child shows the reasoning 
faculty is awake I,y wanting to know the 
why and wherefore of things, then a 
mother should answer truthfully, as no 
one can teach as can a mother, also those 
higher things that Timothy learned from 
his grandmother and mother, the Holy 
Scriptures that are able to make us wise 
unto salvation.

I hope, with the general renovation 
of the Springtime, that everything will 

’look brighter for “ A Northwest Woman.” 
It seems to me she wrote a letter at a 
time when life seemed all gray and no 
bright outlook ahead anil 1 notice there 
was rather a want of sympathy in some 
of the letters wherein she was mentioned. 
As far as I could judge, it seemed a mere 
putting on one side of one who ought 
to be looked to in most things and as 
the finances are not usually so straightened 
when the family are growing up, I would 
advise her to expend a little on herself, 
say a neat hut inexpensive suit and close- 
fitting toque and a fresh print house- 
dress. . Then make a stand to at least 
command respect;

On a slack day. get ready in the new 
suit and hat (not a cap and dust-coat; 
and then ask fyr an escort to town and 
see if there would not be more than one 
proud and ready to take ‘mother.’ Keep

7080’

//
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» 7233

sleeping gakmknts

7529 Girl’* Sacque Night Gown, 10 to 10 years.
4 yards MO inches wide, for I 2 year size.
7080 Square Yoke Night Gown for Misses ami 
Small Women, 14. 10, and 18 years. H ysrifanf1 
material MO inches wide, 1 Vi yards of edging to 
trim as shown, for 10 year size.
7511—Square Yoke Night Gown, s34 to 40 butt 
With Square or High Neck, Elbow, Three-Quarter 
or Long Sleeves. 5 yards MO inches wide, i yards 
of ban (ling, M vards of edging, tor medium size. 
7233 —Child’s Pajamas, 2 to 0 years. 2 ■; • yards 
30 inches wide, tor 4 year size.
6323 — Boy’s Pajamas, 6 to 14 years, 4 Vg yards’ 
30 inches wide, for 10 year size.

The above patterns will be mailed to any addre»« 
by the ‘Fashion Department of this paper, on 
receipt of ten cents for each.

Note.— Everyone sending In for patterns If 
requested to send the number of pattern 
and the size. This is absolutely necessary 
to insure satisfactory service.

For The Farm
GATES

Huvc gates that hang true, open and shut easily, 
lift over snow in winter; that keep hack breach}- 
stock; that will not burn, rot, blow down, sag, 

that last a lifetime; that are 
inst all defects. In short have

CLAY ÏLS GATES

stock; that will 
| ILj bend or break ;

guaranteed agair

guinns

FARM
on your farm. Made of high 
■ aid>on steel tubtng of large dia
meter and. heavy wire fabric. 
May cost m<Tret but worth more.
( lay Gates are sent for 60 days’ free trial, 
that yoi^ rnay prove them before buying 
M0.U00 sold last year on these terpis. ^

Send for Illustrated Price List

LOUDEN HARDWARE SPECIALTY COMPANY
515 MARTIN AVK. - WINNIPEG. MAN.

r* if
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Young Canada. Club
By DIXIE PATTON

WHY SOME CHILDREN FALL BELOW 
THE PRIZE LINE

I am going to remind you this week ôf 
a little mistake I have noticed in some of 
vour stories so that you will remember 
next time and have a better chance of 
winning a prize.

1 have noticed that in writing a story ' 
of this kind it is very easy to begin to write 
it as if the things told about happened 
a long time ago and to change it a few 
sentences further down to read as if the 
events were just happening now. To 
make it clearer one clever little story 
began with this sentence:

•• When 1 wakened from my long sleep 
1 began to feel cramped." And a little 
further down this sentence, ‘‘As I straight
en myself I find that on my stem are two 
little leaves."

Now I think you will see what I mean. 
This writer has begun the story as if it 
was all in the past and then began to tell 
it as if it were still happening.

Now, children, that is all I am going 
to tell you about the stories this week ** 
except that in spite of some trifling little 
mistakes like the one I have mentioned 
they are very good indeed and 1 have 
enjoyed reading every one of them.

I hope you are having a glorious time 
these early summer days. I met a woman 
on the street this morning with a big 
bunch of yellow water anemones and I 
wished 1 could go flower picking in the 
country as my young folks can do.

DIXIE PATTON
Address all letters to Dixie Patton, The 

Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

MARY ANNE G1BBES
In the time of the revolution a regiment 

of Hessian soldiers hired to fight on the 
British side were camped in South Caro
lina. They took possession of the lower 
part of the house of a farmer named 
Gibber The family were forced to 
retire to the upper story.

Two American boats came up the Stono 
River and attacked these Hessians. 
Cannon balls were soon falling all about 
the house. Mr. Gibbes, who was so ill 
that he could hardly walk, got leave to 
move his family to another place. To do 
this the whole family had to cross a field 
where the cannon balls were flying thick. 
At last they got out of reach of the cannons. 
Then they remembered that a little baby 
had been left behind. Neither Mr Gibbes 
nor his wife were able to travel back to 
the house again. The negroes were too 
much frightened to go. All the rest were 
children.

Little Mary Anne Gibbes was only 
thirteen years old. The baby that had 
been left was her cousin.

"I will go and get him," she said. It 
was a dark and stormy night.. She went 
back into the heat of the battle. When 
she reached the house the soldier who 
stood at the door would not let her go in, 
but, with tears in her eyes, she begged 
so hard that he let her pass. In the third 
story of the house she found the baby.

Then downstairs and out into the dark
ness and the crash of battle, she went. 
The cannon balls scattered dust over her 
and the baby when they struck near her, 
but she got back to her family at last, 
carrying the baby safe in her arms.

HELEN K. RASMI SSEN,
Age 1C

JAM ! JAM ! JAM !
Selected - Hand Picked - Concentrated

ONTARIO PRESERVING CO. LIMITED

SEAL BRAND PURE FRUIT JAM
Hand picked, sun ripened fruit, put up in the BEST FRUIT SECTION 
OF ONTARIO. Ask your Grocer for SEAL BRAND. Take no substitute. 
COSTS LESS than others, is deliciously sweet, delightful in flavor, nour 
ishlng and appetizing for children and grown folks. If your local Grocer 
does not stock SEAL BRAND JAM drop us a postal. He will have It 
next time you call, or we will tell you where you can get it.

LAING BROS., Selling Agents
Wholesale Grocer», Fruit, Produce end Commission Merchant»

307-309 ELGIN AVE., WINNIPEG

THE HERtrtNT W VERCHERES
Verdu res is on tin- south shore of the 

St. Lawrence, about twenty miles lirlnw* 
Montreal, and in lfiiH there was a furtc*" 
here and in this fort with her parents 
and two brothers, ten and twelve years 
old, lived a girl of fourteen whose name 
was Madeleine. Her father, who was 
the eominanding officer of the fort, was 
on the day of our story away on duty 
at Quebec and lier mother at Montreal..

All hut two of the soldiers were away 
hunting in the neighboring woods. This 
left Madeleine, her brothers, an old man 
of eighty and some women ami children 
the only people in the fort. Madeleine 
was at the landing place when she heard 
the men say. "Run, miss, run, here come 
the Iroquois." When she reached the 
gate she found two women weeping over 
their husbands who had just been killed. 
The bullets whistled around her head, 
but still she kept her presence id mind 
and had the women go into the fort 
and then she shut the gate.

The palisades that had fallen in were 
put in place. She then went (.<’ the block
house, where she found the two soldiers, 
one hiding in a corner and the other with 
a lighted match in his hand. Madeleine 
asked him what he was going to do with 
that match. Unpaid, "f am going to 
blow us all up," meaning to light the 
powder magazine. Madeleine called him 
a miserable coward. She spoke so res
olutely that he obeyed and put out the 
light. She then told her brothers to 
fight until death for their country, mean
while taking a musket herself and firing 
through loopholes upon the Iroquois.

Madeleine ordered a cannon to be 
fired, partly to deter the enemy from an 
assault and partly to warn some of the 
soldiers who were hunting at a distance. 
Presently a canoe was seen approaching 
the landing place. In it was a settler 
named Fontaine and hisfainily. Mndetrine 
was afraid they would be killed before 
reaching the fort, so she went down to 
meet them, because the soldier did not 
have courage enough. She made them 
march up in full sight of the enemy, and the 
Iroqui is saw that the people in the fort 
were so bold that the Iroquois themselves 
knew they had the most to fear. After 
sunset a northeast wind started to blow, 
followed by snow and hail, and the 
Iroquois were hiding around for shelter.

Madeleine placed sentinels in the 
blockhouse and the Indians thought that 
the place was full of soldiers, hut there 
were no more than a dozen.

They kept up this plan of defence for 
about a wick and then forty soldiers 
arrived in the night and when they came 
Madeleine had the gate thrown open by 
a sentinel who was stationed there. As 
soon as Madeleine saw the officer sin- 
said, ‘‘Sir, I surrender my arms to you." 
The officer inspected th<- fort and found 
everything in order iiml a sentinel at 
each bastion and these sentinels had not 
been off their posts d .ring the entire 
time of the siege.

( ORINNK L HAECKER,
Age 1< Edgerton. Alt-., Can.

Beauty is God’s handwriting—welcome 
it in every fair face, every fair sky, every 
fair flower, and thank for it Him, the 
fountain of all loveliness.— Cliarles Kings-

Ontario Wind Engine .sPuinp < ompjw
LINES ARE SUPREME*™**™

N8

A Good 
Investment

x*z

A Ay disputed 
the possibility of thy 
anrcrlmte, • • Georgs
Waehietgtw» throw

m dollar across the Delaware.’ HiI /other explaimod that a 
dollar -moatfarther thru than m these days. That mas in #776.

/» IÇIJyour dollar invsotod in the Ontario Wind En 
gins A* Pump Cat Gasoline Engine,Well Drill, Grinder, 
Pump, Seals, Pump Jack, Stanchion, Water tin si , or Pressure 
Tank, will gv equally at far and hrimg you the result ^ 
entire satisfaction.

If four dealer does not handle our Ateaw write the ONTARIO WIND 
ENGINE A* PUMP CO., Ud., at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg ,, Calgary,

GENUINE GREGG EVENERS
SIMPLEST AND STRONGEST MADE

Made for Two, Three, Four and Five Horses Abreast for Wagons, Manure 
Spreaders, Gang, Sulky, and Disc Plows. Also Five and Six Horae Tandem 
for Gang and Sulky Plows. These are made of one quarter-inch heavier 
wood stock than similar eveners now on the market. Ironing extra heavy. 
Look for the name “Genuine Gregg" on every evener.
ASK YOUR HARDWARE OR IMPLEMENT DEALER WRITE FOR CATALOOUE “6"

GREGG MFG. CO. LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.
If It comes from Gregg It must be well made.

CORRUGATED IRON
Makes the host Roofing for your Barn* and Implement Shede. 
Apply directly to the raflera.
lifetime. WE MAKE IT 1

It la fireproof and will laat ■ 
GET OUR PRICES!

Sheet Metal Manufacturing Cpmpany Limited
CALGARY - ALBERTA

Get The Most 
For Your Cream!
Ship to us and receive highest prices. 
We furnish tags and cans free and pay 
all chargee. Some of the beet known 
shippers have been dealing with 
us for years.

We pay CASH for every can of 
cream received and remit the 
same day. Cans promptly re 
turned Write us and let us put 
you In a position to get the most 
for your cream.

The Brandon Creamery 
and Supply Co.

BRANDON MANITOBA

lie This
tolour

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Do You Realize
That it' required 6000 years to 
make it] possible to produce

Robin Hood Flour?
From the time that primeval man pounded 
grain into meal on the homely handstone 
mill to the present new, perfect, immense 
and yet delicately adjusted mills for making 
Robin Hood Flour required thousands of 
years of development

robin hood flour
Is the last word in the Milling Art !

ROBIN HOOD MILLS
^ LIMITED

CALGARY jMOOSE JAW

woem nooo
flour
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Warm in Winter 
#Cool in Summer^

Interline the walls, f . >rs and 
ceiling of your house with

M 99Sovereign
Sheathing Felt

Trade Mark Heglelcred

and you will tlnd it much easier 
and cheaper to maintain an even.
< ifortat !e temperature within, 
all the year round.

SOVEREIGN Sheathing Felt 
does more than itop the wind—Jt 
arts like a 1 lai.két In the wall and 
effectually prevents the heat from 
leaking out In winter or filtering 
In duruig the hot summer days.

Made ol the same end. ring 
materials as KU-liER OID' Roof
ing. It will not rot. dry c t or 
crack, bud will give perm.v e:.t 
protection.

Get a -ample from the nearest 
RU RER-OID dealer, or writ» for 
sample and booklet to ms
VaaSar* falal Ce. el < »■•«* llellre
Montreel-W -vi!r<c - f’e'c*'r-Venceuver

Protect Your Property With 
Peerless Lawn Fencing

Ornamental fmcivk? w-nn n cloutilr pur 
|Kwr. It not ontv rnhnnrm the 1m ant y <»f 
your i»rt tni'f s. !■ it «!%«» pr-tects it nt1«l vour 
children, as we ll. It k»rp* out marauding, 
<initn.il* and tr« rs. It protêt* vour
lawn* find flower* and itht i\ * give* your 
I»rtJi»crty that ordcfly. pleasing appeamnee.

Peerless Ornemental Fencing
I* the result of years of fence building. It 
U built to la*t Id retain it* t*- mi\ and 
grace for yenr* to come find *h*>uU| n t !*• 
crmfu*ed with tlie cbr*p ihudil fencing 
ofîeretl bv catalog Peerless teller
is built of *trong, stiff wire which.will n• t 
■Bg and the heavy galvanising plus Use 
heavy zinc enamel i* the best immmMc as
surance against ru*t.

.Seed for Literature
Show* manv Itenutifnl design* of fencing 

suitable f »r Liwn*. pork.*, cemeteries, etv
Agencies almost^everywhere. Agent* 

wanted in unaxMgned territory.
The Baawell-Hoste Wire Peace Co.. Ui.

Churning
When Yon Have

MAXWELL'S
FAVOURITE CHURN

Th*light h- t rlg'-l englo steel — —
frame the U.-IUr-l UutiMuni the 
combined st.tl l«.u,d driv-, 
the roller tearing*. the ttrengt.* 
and durability — these are 
f.-it nr**. 11 rut hare made Maxmvll'i 
“KavourUu ' (siubui the y«a,d

H sizre — a«k your desb-r or 
writ.* t'i.r cate.-zgue.
DAVID M4XWEIL t 

SvaUryt. Out.
W..Urn

Jno. A. McEwan.
(03 tul.n Bunk Bldg 

Hlaniptf.

Manitoba Section
Tins Section of The Guide is conducted foi

the Manitoba Grain Grower»’ Associa
tion by E C Hendera. President.

Mrs. Thomas on Woman Suffrage
The following r<-por’ of Mrs. A. V 

Thorna- ' speech on Woman Suffrage at 
the fSj.rintf hi 11 Grain Growers’ rallv 
was omitted from our last issue:

Mrs. A. V, Thomas, of Winnipeg 
made a strong plea for woman suffrage, 
basing her arguments ori the justice of 
the rau.se ami the gradual march of 
civilization toward demoeraev. She 
pointed out that history shows that as 
long as men amT women have the weak 
nessi-s of human nature. n'i one is sir(,ri„ 
enough to be entrusted with the seriou' 
task of making laws for anyone else 
Kadi class, if allowed a free hand, will 
legislate in its own favor. This is seen 
in the laws of Manitoba, where a »n 
man is not yj.low i-d t.o homestead, n-. 
matter how capable she js, nor how 
much she needs the land, unless she i« 
a widow with children dependent hn 
her. Xo wife has anv claim ori the 
property of her husband, no matter how 
many years' of lier life s|l(. has labored 
to build up tIn- home, and make wealth 
Xo wife has a claim on her own chil 
drr-ri the law recognizes only one par 
erit. and that is the father lb- mav 
give his children out for adoption, or 
dispose of them as he sees fit, and the 
mother Who risked her life to bring 
them into the world has no claim. The 
mi married mother owns her child be 
cause no one else wants it she must 
bear the disgrace arid responsibility 
alone. If a child owning property die* 
without a will—the father inherits 
everything. If the child of an un 
married mother dies without a will tin- 
government gets everything.

Women wish to vote also because men 
arid women differ. Men legislate in 
favor of property; women, where they 
have the- vote, legislate in favor ..fli£o— 
In—New ^f-aland, Australia and Coin 
ado, where women have had the vote 
for some time, the. legislation in re 
gard to many things has not been 
greatly ehanged, but the legislation iri 
regard to pure food and pure milk and 
better factory laws, and shorter hours 
of work for girls and women, and better 
educational facilities has been greatly 
improved. Mrs. Thomas closed by mak 
in g a plea for justice and democracy. 
The race" cannot get any higher than 
its women. The rfciy of better things 
will dawn, when men ami women -on 
an absolute equality, but differing in 
their ability, stand shoulder to shoul 
■1er in all the activities of life, ami 
with their combined insight into the 
mystery of existence, carve out a nobler 
vision of the divine purpose.

li. .1. Donnelly, secretary of F'oxwar 
rem Local,-writes: Enclosed find express 
order for *.'17.00 for dues to f’entrai 
Association. I am proud to say that wi
ll a vr- gained 10 members since last 
year, no doubt owing to our co opera 
five movement.. We have cooperated 
with om- of our merchants and have 
just received a ear of sugar a ml one 
of salt. I think it is a good idea for 
every brandi to try arid co operate with 
their merchants, because we certainly
......I the country store and it will be a
drawing card for our Association. I 
am going to see ,1. M<-f'ritidle, our m«-r 
chant, about cooperating in buying 
ap| b-s. an-1 you may expert an order 
from ns anv day.

• las. S I'att'-n. secretary of U-nit" 
Hran-h. writes; Vour circular .re. - i vrd 
a nnotineing the various undertakings 
in eu operation, and also vour letter 
reminding ifs of the 
i ■ e emergency fund 
forgotten, but, on a- 
bers being too husv 
meeting, jt has been ru
holding a meeting, however, on the _l H I- 
of tin* month, and the *10.on will be 
forwarded if I have to pay it mv -ell 
A- to the matter of ‘ eo-opérâtion, «•' 
fiml it very inconvenient Jiere in secur
ing order», an-1 advising our members 
when the goods arrive, as we have not 
the telephone system here to aid us. but 
we trimt this will be installed during 
the present season. We have started 
taking orders for the mjttirig cereals, 
and are meeting with splendid result».
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BIG DAIRY PROFITS
From noir on is the time to make 
the money-un milk. There’s lots of 
'money in handling your dairy right 
You must have a ( ream Separator 
to get all -of the money, and
The New Galloway Sanitary 

Cream Separator
we are ready to prove is the best 
Separator that you can buy. it is 
the most modern, complete, easiest 

unning and easiest cleaned Separator that you can find. 1 
am willing to prove it on your own farm for 90 days, you 
vourwelf to be the only judge as to whether it stands the test. 
Here are the features that make the Galloway Separator the 
tup-notcher of them all:
Every gear runs In a bath of oil—lo* tank, smooth aa a teacup— 
high wide crank—very easy operation—extreme simplicity— 
absolutely sanitary—bowl a perfect skimmer, and easily 
cleaned —price the very lowest—trial plan the very fairest. 
You can’t appreciate half the values of this nrw Galloway 
sanitary cream separator until you see it. Gut let me tell you 
about it Send for catalog and description.
Every one made in my own Factory; Big Capacity; Most 
Modern Separator Built; Try It FHKK 90 Days; Easiest 
Running. Self Oiling. WM. GALLOWAY, Pres.

Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada Limited
D.pt.tiC.S WINNIPEG, MAN.

CHEW

MAPLE
MILD, SWEET, MELLOW AND JUICY 

Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO. 
Qeebee ( Winnipeg

SPECIAL NOTICE
Last November the following 

classified ad. was published in The 
Guide:
•‘WANTED — FRESH BUTTER AND

egg!», dressed poultry, pork, veal, 
mutton, potatoes and vegetable.. Ad
dress A. W. Taylor, 1610 5th Street 
W„ Calgary, Alta.”

We have since been informed that 
quite a large number of readers of 

I y'ihc Guide in Alberta and Saskat- 
H v die wan shipped produce to Mr. Tay

lor at Calgary, in reply to this 
advertisement, ttnd that they have 
not been able to secure settlement 
for same. 1*. I’. Woodbridge, Secre
tary of the United farmers of Al
berta, Calgary, is investigating the 
ease and endeavoring to protect the 
interests of those farmers who 
shipped to Mr. Taylor. All those 
who have not yet had settlement for 
their shipment should communicate 
with Mr. Woodbridge immediately 
and give lym all details so that he 
may j.rotcct them as far as possible. 

TUE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE.

IMMORTALITY CERTAIN
I Swedenborg*' great work on Heaven and Hell I 
I and the life after death. 400 pages, only 25 cents I 
I postpaid. W. H. Law 486 Euclid Are , Twmio, Oat. I

WK
10 DAYS TRIAL KEEK.
JY. know that no matUi 

h-.w dftif you may be ibe 
ACOUHTICON will eneble 

you to hear ae though you had 
your natural bearing powers. To 
prive our belief we are willing to 

•né yen an ACOUSTIC*»- f >t lu days- trial. KKK1 You 
•in test It In your owe home—amongit your friends.—and 
keep It or return it V> us a* y m choose, with . it Iryurrlng 
any obligation or liability whatever. The A* OU HTIU-N le 
enabling over 70.000 o*-af p"-pie to hear perfectly-lt Je 
being used In over 600 ehurrhee. halls, and publV: build
ings. It ts a compart, neat, light, htndsoiue Instrument. 
The Bound Ueculator enables the user to in»tariteo«*ou»ly 
adjust the Instrument to suit his or her Irnmnllev- n»-eds 
—to Increase or diminish the strength of Bound Waves from 
ISO to 600*/ If you are Deaf, the AOOUSTIOON would 
be a wonderful help to you—irrite ne to day to send you 
full particulars of our 10 days' free trial—why continue 
to suffer ? -- -

THB GENERAL ACOUSTIC COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
4Ck Yunge Street, Toronto, *>nt

COUPOW
Bend me full details al-.ut ten days' free .trial 
the ACOUHTICON. as advertised Is

THE GRAIN GROWERS* GlGUIDE

WINNIPEG MOTOR COMPETITION
If there is one thing which stands out 

prominently ns having helped to focus 
the eyes of the agricultural world on 
Winnipeg it is the annual Farm Motor 
Contest inaugurated by the Canadian 
industrial Exhibition Association some 
five years since. From an insignificant 
commencement it has sprung rapidly 
into importance until it is now an event 
of world wide magnitude. In fact it 
sets the world’s standard for this class 
«I machinery. At no other event in the 
world are there gathered together so 
many of the big men in the implement 
world. In addition to these gentlemen 
there are as a-rule representatives of 
several governments and delegates from 
every agricultural college in Canada 
and the United States, while the 
awards made by the judges are eagerly 
awaited all over Europe.

The wonderful benefit the Dominion 
has derived from this competition may 
!»• estimated from tho Minister of Cus
tom’s reports. The year before this 
event was started the total amount ex
pended in importing these engines was 

-*588,000, last year (111 12) «0,250,000 
was spent. This shows clearly that 
the farming community have been made 
to realize the marvelous development 
made possible on our wide prairies upon 
a si-ale never before approached in the 
history of the world, through the intro
duction of these great machines, and 
the Exhibition Association should cer
tainly be given all credit for the quick 
teaching of this great lesson—Con
tributed.

City PrvrlLf*

To avert national decay the moral 
character must be guarded. The mighty 
heart of the nation must be kept sound, 
so that its pulses, when once roused, will, 
like the ocean in its strength, sweep all 
before it.—F. W. Robertson.

FRUIT MARKS ACT CHANGED
Ottawa, May 13.—Hon. Martin Bur- 

rell's resolution amending the Fruit 
Marks Act provides: (1) That the 
governor in council, by regulation, may 
prescribe the kinds of imported fruit 
the packages containing which must be 
branded or marked, the brands or marks 
to be used thereon, the manner and 
place* in and at which such fruit U to

Winnipeg, July 8 to 16, 1913
ORIGINATORS OF THE

Farm Boys’ Club Farm Motor Contest 
Grain Cleaner Competition

THE PRE-EMINENT WESTERN

LIVE STOCK SHO
Awarded the Canadian Percheron Society’s First Futurity Event

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 21
SEE THE GREAT

FRONTIER DAYS’ EXPOSITION
The best attraction of its kind the West has ever seen. Two hours 
each afternoon and evening. Roughriding by cowboys and girls. 
Broncho Busting. See the world's champion riders try to break in 
"Old Steamboat." the horse that hai never been ridden. Rope 
Throwing. Thrilling Indian Scene*.

SIR WM. WHYTE. President 
F. J. C. COX, Vice-President

W. H. EVANSON, Treasurer. 
A. W. HELL, Secretary.

iREÂrWËSTVVOVENVyiREhENCINl

is not governed by the price 
you pay but by* the VALUE 
you receive and the results 
obtained. For every dollar 

spent on "Great West" Wire Fence you will get a dollar's value 
and be more than repaid by results. Send for illustrated catalogue
THE GREAT WEST WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED

76-82 .LOMBARD STREET. WINNIPEG, MAN.
DISTRIBUTING ACKNCIEW—Kdnwnlen, Alla.: RACK, HUNT a GIDDY) Calgary. Alla: 
RKY.NOLDH4 JACRHONi HaskaUwa. Naak.: RLAHTKRKRK-.4 BUTLDKk#' MURPLIKM Lid.

be inspected and such packages brand 
ed or marked.

i'll That all packages of fruit not 
branded or marked in accordance with

such regulations shall be forfeited; and 
I'i) That any person violating any 

regulation shall be liable to ■ fine of 
not more than $50 and costs.
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Special Prices on Binder Twine
But to be Mure pi them Farmers should place Orders early 

. ,__under Eaton’s Liberal Guarantee
If you want to be positively aaaured of a supply of Binder Twine send us 
your order at once, so that we can make provision for a sufficient 
quantity. In doing so you take no risk as you are fully protected ’by our 
liberal guarantee; but If you do not act on this advice you are taking a 
big risk. You remember what happened last year. Many farmers could 
not get a pound of twine for love or money, and many more were charged 
exorbitant prices. It Is quite possible and highly probable that next 
harvest will see a repetition of these conditions, because this year there 
Is a great Shortage of the raw material from which twine Is made.

Already#we have booked hundreds of orders that aggregate hundreds 
of thousand* of pounds, and (dost of those who have placed their orders 
with us suffered from last year’s twine famine. -j....

We have received orders from several local branches of the Grain 
Growers’ Association for carloads. By so doing they save $120 per car 
in transportation. Why not get busy In your local branch and make a 
similar saving?

Our prices on, 660-foot Golden Manila lengths are as follows- -
ALBERTA SASKATCHEWAN MANITOBA

.10!

.10! ioi .10!
Hit right down and figure out what you will require and let us know at 

•once. If, after examination and test you do not find our Golden Manila 
Twine equal to any twine you ever used, return It to us and get yoftr 
money back, or If your crops are damaged by Hail, Frost, Bust, Drought 
or Excessive Bain, we will take the twine off your hands at full price and 
will, ourselves pay freight charges. •»-

Per Pound

In Carload LoIh
,1

< ✓T. EATON CL™
WINNIPEG CANADA

For Good Results ship to
BLACKBURN & MILLS

Grain Commission Merchants 
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

SEPARATOR TALKS
No. 5 Have You Two or 

More Cows ?
If so. it will pay you to use the STAN 
DABD Cream Separator instead of skim
ming cream by the old method. By using 
the

World’s
Greatest Separator

you will get $15 MORE PBOFIT from 
each cow per year—and this is a low figure.
Most dairymen do much better than this 
with the STANDARD.
You can thus readily see that it takes but a short time for the STAN- 
DABD Cream Separator to pay for itself. And by taking advantage of 
our EASY PAYMENT PLAN you can pay for your STANDARD out of 
the extra profits it earns for you. You’ve heard a lot about the STAN
DARD. It’s the separator that has made new world’s records for close 
skimming at experimental farms, cheese and butter factories and on the 
farm. Write for folder entitled, "Skimming Results.’’ It gives the 
proofs. Also ask for our catalogue.

Addreee our Cslgary oflire if you lire south of Thè Lacombe branch of the C.P.K. In 
Albert*. otherwise uddn-sN aa below.

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Limited
Willoughby - Sumner Block, Saskatoon, Sask.

INSURE YOUR CROPS
WITH

THE CANADA HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY
GUARANTEED BY THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Combined Assets over One Million Dollars Our Policy Contract guarantees positive protection to Policyholders
LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES LOSSES PAID IN FULL PROMPT SETTLEMENTS

FULL DOMINION 
GOVT. DEPOSIT Rates based under the Graduated or Classification System HEAD OFFICE 

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Application for Agencies Invited
Apply General Agents: Matthews, Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited

722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, Man.

The London Mutual Fire- Insurance Company of Canada
CONTINUOUS OPERATION FOR 54 YEARS ESTABLISHED 1859

A GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE—This policy covers against loss orOUR FARM POLICIES contain many features which are 

very advantageous to the assured, the most important being 
the blanketing of all contents of a house or barn under one 
item. The only property on a farm which we ask for specific 
insurance on, being live stock.

damage by fire and or explosion and self-ignition to the body, 
machinery and equipment of automobile while in the Dominion of 
Canada. Insurance covers cars while en route or while kept in 
Private garage, barn or stable. Permission given to keep auto
mobile in any Public garage for a stated period free of charge.

CONSULT ANY OF OUR 500 AGENTS IN WESTERN CANADA, OR APPLY TO

General Agents : Matthews, Wrightson & Company i Canada > Limited, 722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg

f
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Farmers’ Market
Wheat-

May 87 
May 88 
May 89 
May 50 
May SI 
June 8 

Oat» - 
May 87 
May 88 
May 83 
May SO 
May Sip 
June 81 

Flax— 
May 87 
May 8% 
May 89 
May so 
May si 
June 8

W INNIPEG FI TI RES
Ma;f July Oct
97* HU 91*

. . 90* H5 i 91*
95 j H5 j 914

. 96 Hll 911
96 Hit* 9U

951 90*

34 i; *«» 37
35 set 367
34 i SflJ 36}

36 36
34 ji 361

351 36*

115;1 117) 119*
114;! 1 Mil 118*
115; 117J 119*

. 1 15i1 1 17 119*
115 _ 117 110*

115 118*

No. 1 flax, 8 cars   1 SO
No. 1 flax, 8 cars.................................................... 1 29}
No. 1 flax 8 cars, dockage 1 SO)
No. 1 flax, 1 car. dockage 1 . SI j
N<>. 8 flax, 1 car, dockage ..................... 1 88

LIVERPOOL MARKETS
Liverpool, May 31, 19.13—

Prev.
Close Close 

Exhausted 
$1 09* $1 09*

1 07 
1 09* 
1 10 !.!«! 
1 10

1 09* 
1 09 j 
1 08

T-07 
1 09* 
1 10

1 09* 
1 09* 
1 07*

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
(Sample Market, May 31)

No. 1 hard wheat, 1 car . !
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 cars................... ..............
No 1 Nor. wheat 19 cars................................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, » cars
No 1 Nor wheat, 6,400 bu., to arrive . .
N<j 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car....................................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car, sample .................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 cars, choice
No. 1 Nor wheat, 1 car....................................
No. 8 Nor. wheat, 4 ^rs
No. 8 Nor. wheat, 4 cars ................................
No. 2 Nbr. wheat, 5 cars......................
i^o, -i Nbr. wheat. 4 cars, smutty
No. 8 Nor. wheat 4 cars........................
No. 8 Nor wheat, 1 car....................................
No. 8 Nor. wheat, 1 car, smutty arid bib b’t. 
No. 8 wheat, 1 car
No. 3 wheat, 8 cars .............................
No 3 wheaf. 1 car 
Rejected wheat, 2 cars 
No grade wheat, 1 car 
No grade wheat, 1 car 
No. 1 durum wheat, 1 car 
No. 1 durum wheat, 1 car
No. 8 durum wheat, 1 car............
No. 3 yellow corn, 1 car 
No. 8 corn, 1 car
No. 8 mixed wheat, 1 car, to arrive 
Screenings, 1 car
No 4 white oats, 8 cars .......................
No. 3 oats, 1 car
No. 3 white oats, 1 car...................
No. 3 oats. 1 car, bin burnt . . ....._________
No 4 white oats, l car
No. 4 white oats, 5,000 bu., to arrive
No. 3 white oats, 1 car
No. 8 rye, 1 car
No 8 rye, 1 car
No. 8 feed barley, 1 car ...................
No. 2 feed barley, 4 cars .
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car . . . .
No. 1 feed barley, 1, car
No. 8 feed barley, 3 cars
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car, musty .
No. 4 bailey, 8 car's 
Sample barley, 8 cars .
Sample barley, t cars
Sample barley, 1 car . .'7\.. . ..............
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car...............................
No. 8 feed barley, 1 car, wheat y ............
Sample barley, 1 car.............................
No. 3 barley, 1 car.........................................
No. 4 barley, 1 car .........................................
Sample barley, 1 car, seedy........................
No grade barley, 1 car, oa1y, bin burnt
No. I feed barley, l car, damaged ..........
No. 1 flax, 1 car, dockage . . ......
No. 1 flax, part car ...

91]
94*

Soot
Manitoba No. 1 .
Manitoba No. 8......................
Manitoba No. 3 
Tbiiurh No. i .........
I>ulu11- No. 8 Hard Winter
A ustralian...............
Rosafe( New) . .

Futures Firm 
May,-Manitoba’s
July, Manitoba’s .................
October, Manitoba’s............

Antwerp
May-June—La Plate 1 09* 1 09J
May-J une— Kansas ........................  1 08 f I 09
May-June—Canadian No. 8 Nor. . 1.09 . 1 09

Flax Markets
Antwerp—Mav-June — Plate.......... 1.33 1.33
London —May-June—Plate .......... 1 38J 1 381
London— Si a v - J uly—Calcutta ..1 48 1 47}
Hull—Spot 1 35* 1 35 *
Hull—Plate—May-June .. 1 38* 1 38

Note. — Basis of exchange for wheat is 4 86 8-3. 
Basis of exchange for flax, 4 86; and all or basis

Liverpool, May 31.-—Market yesterday was 
easy and closed unchanged to | lower, with prin
cipal weakness in May. Today, wheat opened 
steady and later further advanced with active 
buying on reports of hot weather in Kansas and 
Missouri, which caused short covering. Buving 
was further stimulated by firmer and fewer Mani
toba offers, Indian official report and less favor
able weather in United Kingdom. Market closed 
firm, * to I higher than Thursday.

Corn unchanged. The effect of the heavy 
Argentine shipments was offset by the strength 
in the wheat market. Indian official wheat crop 
placed at 360,800,000, against 373,104,000 la*t 
year.

CHICAGO LIVE NTOCK
Chicago, May 31 .—Strength developed in the 

hog market, owing to the meagerness of arrivals 
Even af. an advance, demand continued good 
Cattle were nominally unchanged. The only 
inouiry wiiATürAieailHigs-anU LH^Ttght weighCfTrers 
Although not many sheen and lambs were 

shy. Packei

Wheat 
1 Hard 
1 Nor.
8 Nor 
3 Nor. . . 
No 4 
< )thers . .

I ncrease

Oats—
1 C W.
8 <: w

3 c w
Ex. 1 Fd
Others .

This week 

Decrease .

STOCKS IN 
(Fort William, 

1913 
5.683 00 

354.041 00 
8,031.345 00 
1.469,111 00 

330 805.00 
f,941,689 40

TERMINALS
May 30, 1913)

101 «
1,895 10

199,797 80 
785,031 30 

, 1,1 15,708 80
1,350.078 80 

No. 5 997,078 80
Others 3,440.468 00

7.138.614 40 
6,907.046 40

885,568 00

86.041 00 
8,931.636 00 

487,858 00 
504.688 00 

1,619.683 05

5,569.186 05 
5.800.338 80

831,146 13

This week 7,889.610 00 
Last week 9.045.433 80

Decrease 1.813,883 80

46.039 18 
1,038.617 04 

148.697 13 
413.330 18 

1 Fd. 313,103 87
8 Fd 180.568 03
Others 899.374 01

This week 8.430.966 16 
Last week 8.914.817 88

Barley —
3 C.W
4 C.W
Kej
Feed . 
Others . . .

This Week 
Last week

Decrease . 
Last year’s 
total

Decrease . 474,831 06
1913 Flaxseed—

706 871 00 
358,144 00 
136 304 00 
34.856 00 

818.038 05

1,447.607 05 
1.577.703 41

NWC 
8 C.W 
.3 C.W. 
Olliers

8.784,079 00 
1 129.610 00 

1 18.640 00 
83.798 16

This week 4,037.081 1« 
Last week 3,688.831 51

Increase 368,160 81 
Last year's
total 588.060

618,036

Shipment#!
Wheat Oats Barley 

191.3 (rail) 50,811 48,280 2,880
(lake) 1,819,808 949.738 832.902

1912 3,409.993 1,379.202 106,022

CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY
Week Ending May 30, 1013

Fla*
2,328

140.581
164.420

Ft William 
Pt Arthur 

Midland, Tiffin 
Montreal 
Etc 
TtiJUl

nd
Wheat

7,132,614
1,361,782
1,262,743

llXAMAO

kers hack been suppliedbuyers appeared 
direct.

Hogs—Receipts 7,000; strong; generally 5 
cents above yesterday’s average; bulk of sales 
$S 65 to $8 80: light, $8 35 to $8 85; mixed,
$8 30 to $8 85: heavy, *8 25 to $8 77*; rough
|8 25 to *8 40; pigs, $6 60 to $8 40.

Cattle—-Receipts 200; steady, beeves, $7 00 
to $H 90; Texas steers, #6 05 to $7 50; western 
steers, $0 80 to $7 00; stockers arid feeders, . 
$$ 73 to $8 00; cows and heifers, $3 «0 t-. $7 80; 
calves, 87 20 to $11 00.

Sheep—Receipts 1,500; steady, native, $5 10 
to $5 75; western, 85 20 to $5 85; yearlings, 
$5.80 to $6 40; lambs, $5 65 to $7 50; western,
$5 65 to 11 55; spring Jambs, $6 00 to $0 00

LIVERPOOL LIVE STOCK
Liverpool, May 31.—John Rogers and Co. 

state today that with' slightly heavier supplies 
and warmer weather, trade at Birkenhead has 
been alow and prices show a decline on previous 
quotations, Irish steers «elling at from 15 to 16 
rents a p Hind

Buffalo
Duluth

Total this week 
Total last week 
Total last year .

774,105
1,612,000

Oats

5,560.186 
724,810 

1.372.01-7

0,848,1 16

433.000.

1,447,607
380.420
600,416

2,888,120

72.000

13,634,354 10,281,1 16 2.000.120
13.680,235 10.204.082 2.01.1,747
14.148,006 5.403,085 1,402,464

Cash Prices in Store Fort William and Port Arthur from May 27 to June 2 inclusive

Date
Ie 2*

WHEAT
3* 4 5 6 Feed *<: w SOW

OATS 
Ex 1 Fd 1 Fd tFd No. 3

BARLEY
No .4 Itej. K.rd 1NW

FLA X
*<: w icw

May : 1
27 95 02 88 84 741 71 141 321 34} 33 11* 47 47 4*1 4*1 114} 118} 1104*
28 94 9|* 88 83* 75 74 58 6-, 32* 3 4 i S3 11* 47 46 114 112 101
29 94 01* 88 83* 74) 71* 68 14] 32* 34 J 33 31* 47 40 «*) 4*4 115 112 103*
30 94 911 88 83 74) 71 58 64 32 34 33 11* 47 46 4*1 4*4 .113 112 101
31 94} 92 j 88} 84 74) 71 57* :.4| 34* 34* 33 11* 47 40 4* «4 * r: 1 1 5 112 103*

June 2 03$ 01} 88 7) 7 0} 58 :i4) 34 34* 33 31* 47 40 44) 44) 114* 111 102

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, JUNE 2

Winnipeg Grain Z
X 22^

Winnipeg Live Stock MONDAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO Country Frodure

MON- 1 
DAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

; t<

Cash W heat Cattle Butter per lb.,
No. 1 Nor 03}

91}
95 104* 1 « C. $ *. * t. « r.

No < Nor 92 101} Extra choice' steer» 7 25- 7 75 7 25 8 00 0 75 7 25 Fancy dairy 2 5c 23* 2 Of 21..
Nu. 3 Nor................... 88 17| 97) Choice bute lier steer» and No 1 dairy 2 1 'it' 2le-82» 1 4'
No. 1 84 80* 6 75 7 25 6 75 7 25 6 50 6 75 Good round lot» 1 He 18* «2.
N 5 74 7») 72 Fair to Good B ile her
No. 6 . . . 70} 71 «il -fleers and heifer» 25-6 75 6 25 6 75 6 00- 6 2 5
Feed ... 58 58 j 56 Beit fat cow» 6 2 5 6 75 0 25 6 75 5 60-6 00 K((« per dot.,

Medium cows 25-5 75 25-5 75 4 75-5 25 *
Cash Oats Common cow» . 4 2> 4 76 4 23 4 75 3 25-4 23 Strictly new laid I8C 10. -20* 20c

No. 4 C.W. 34) 3)1 43) h.,t i.uii. 00 5 50 5 00 5 50 4 75-5 00
Com’» and medium bulls 4 25- 4 75 4 2 5-4 75 1 25-4 00

Cash Barley Choice veal cal ves 7 ()<>- H 00 7 00-8 00 6 6f>-7 00 Potatoes 'per bushel ; 10c 15r 30c 16c 80c
No. 1 ............ 47) 47) Heavy calves

Best mil,ken and spring-
6 00~7 00 0 Of* 7 00 5 00-6 00

Cash Flax •65 «VI ««<► *75 *47 *r,5 Milk and < ream
No 1 N W . 114) 1 15 106 Com h milkers and spring

-r• 'each) . 115- 155 *40*50 $<8- tiH Sweet cream fper lb. but-
W heat Futures tn let, .'... 32c 32* 80c

July ......... 951 95* 105} Hogs f ream for butter making
October ................. 901 00* 9hi purposes 'per lb. but

ter fall
Sweet milk 'per 100 |bs>. )Oat Futures

Choice hogs $0 00
47 00

$0 00
47 00

*9 DO 26c
II 80

26c 
• 1 80

25c 
$1 50

July S3! '.ffi 43 St**. $5 00 $3 00 4 .50 5 50
October............................. 36* 37)

Hay per ton »
Flax Futures Sheep and Lambs • 16 $J7^

$1$ $|7
|

luty .7-............................ -1I5T 117*
119}

IH* f’hoice lambs 6 50 7 00 r, 50-7 00 •7 00 No 1 Upland. iii-iie 1 *9
October . . DM Best killing sheep 5 00 6 00 5 00 6 00 5 00- 5 60 No. 1 Timothy •«> **>, *«l

WINNIPEG AND US. PRICES
Ooein^prires on the principal western mar

ket» on Saturday, May 11, were:
('ash Grain Winnipeg Minneapolis
1 Nor. wheat....................$0 941 $0 04
8 Nor wheal . .
3 Nor. wheat . .
No grade ............
1 White oat* . .

•*t
.**1

3*1

.91
90

82-00*
si)

lUrlr.v ♦«-471 47-flO
Flax. No. 1 1 13 1 «»)

Future»—
May wheal ee •01
July whral 96 •«

Beef Cattle, top
Winnipeg 
$8 00

Chicago 
$8 90

Hogs, top 8 75 8 85
Sheep, yearlings 7 00 « 40

Winnipeg live Stock
Stockyard Receipts

Last week’s receipts at the local yards were 
580 cattle, HI calves, 4,371 hogs and 230 sheep, 
compared with the previous week’s figures, 704 
rattle, 04 calves, 3382 hogs and 8 sheep. For the 
corresponding week last year the receipts were 
838 cattle, 2.358 hogs ami 47 sheep 

flattie
The supply of rattle fell lower than the average 

ruling for the past month, being less than 600 for 
the week. Good cattle are very scarce, and only

dong

V i

111

iji

I

two or three loads were of the" fit quality and 
reached the 8 cent figure. The trade as » whole 
has been slow, particularly on medium and com
mon grades of mixed butchers. So scarce, is the 
choice beef that a couple of loads of Toronto cattle 
were shipped in. I'hr possibility of getting 
eastern beef at ruling prices will prevent values 
rising, and may helji to depress the prices on the 
medium grades. Very few stockers and feeders 
are coming in and they are selling steady at $3 50 
to $5 75 for the best, and $4 50 to $5 85 for the 
light stockers. Milkers and springers are scarcer 
than ever, and values run from $70 to $80 for 
the choice ones, and $45 to $55 for common and 
medium ones Best veals are still $7 50 to $8 00, 
medium and .heavy ones $6 00 to $7 00.

Iloga
An exceptionally heavy run of hogs reached 

the local yards last week. While the market is 
unsettled, all the choice hogs sold at 9 cents and 
it is thought this figure may hold throughout 
the week, although a drop of a quarter cent may 
ensue.

Kheep and lambs
There were no theep and lambs on sale last 

week. A good sued load, however, passed through 
the yards direct to a local packer from 8l. Paul.
Choice lambs are quoted at $3 00 each and best 
killing sheep $5.00 to $6 00.

— BCountry Produce f
Note -Quotations are f o.h. Winnipeg, except 

those for cream, which are f.o.b. point of shipment.
Butter

The butter supply is gradually increasing with 
the advance of summer weather, although the 
season is backward. Lower prices are the rule 
this week, hut creamery butter is more affected 
than the dairy, which loses only one cent on the 
fancy grade, being now worth 25 cents. No. 1 
dairy holds gobif'at 21-22 cents and good round 
lots at 18 cents Dairy men and dealers are hoping 
for a couple of good rains to help the grass alon 
and stimulate the production.

Egg»
Home days of warm weather have pulled down 

egg values somewhat, as there is more or less 
shrinkage already. Jobbers quote 18 rente now.
Up to the present a large proportion of the egg 
receipts have been put into cold storage, so that 
now most of the produce firms have all the stock 
ahead that they require and count on the day by 
day needs of Winnipeg consumers taking care 
of the fresh supplies as they come in.

Potatoes
Potatoes are featureless at the same level, SO 

to 15 rents per bushel.
Milk and i ream

Supplies are increasing, hut there is still a 
shortage as compared with usual quantities for 
this season. The new schedule holds good for 
some time yet, 12 cents for sweet cream, 26 cents 
for butter-making cream. Sweet milk is unchanged 
at $1 80 per hundred lbs.

Drrssid Meat*
Winnipeg butchers are able to get more or less 

dressed veal and pork from Manitoba, but for 
dressed bref they generally have to go as far as 
Ontario, while dressed mutton conies from the 
United States nr even Australia. Prices range 
for best quality,’beef 12* to 13 cents, mutton 18* 
rents, pork 13 cents end vrai II* cents.

May
IIay prices are still up at the high level lately 

orevailing. There is a decided shortage in supplies 
Dealers say hay is the scarcest for this season in 
many years. Receipts have picked up a little 
the pail few days, but not enough to depress 
prices. Top grades run as follows: Red Top 
$16-117, Upland $15 110 and Timothy $20

LANDLORDISM IN A NEW LIGHT
Ouo y#‘ur, when the youngntere of b 

certain village met for the purpose of 
<• looting a captain of their haneball 
team for the corning season, it appear 
ed that there was an excessive number 
of candidates for the post, and that 
more than the usual wrangling muat 
ensue. Youngster after youngster pro 
sented his qualifications for the poet, 
and the matter wn* still undecided 
when the son of the owner of the ball- 
field stood up. He was a small, snub 
nosed lad, with a plentiful supply of 
freckles, but he glanced about him with 
a dignified air of controlling the situa
tion.
“I'm going to be captain this year.’' 

he announced convincingly, 4 4 or else 
father’s old bull is going to be, turned 
into the field.11 „

He wan elected unanimously.

«
Mrsl,

| If 
11 
e if

■ Bi
* I V
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Farmers’ Market Place
Conducted for those who Want to Buy, Sell or Exchange    _

FARM LANDS
TWO 7AHWM TO HELL OB BENT, OH

or rath payr/itnta. The north half 
of Hertton 24, Township 3, Range 31, and 
the aooth eaet ooartrr of Heetlon 12, 
in T,ownahip 4, itange 30, both weat of 
the I'nnripal Meridian In Haakatehewan, 
eloae to Carierait and Oaineborongh. Ap
^for nartirulart to M**»sr* Adolph and 

ike. Northern < rown Rank Chamber», 
Brandon, Manitoba, solicitors for the 

-owner. 11 tf.
WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER WHO

haa good farm for aal«- d de»rript|on
and prlre Northwestern Dullness Agency, 
Minneapolis. Minn

FARM MACHINERY
TWZSTT HP. IHC OABOLINB TBAO 

tor. 6 furrow I*. A O (line, stubble end 
breaker bottoms, two seta «Korea, AeJtmen 
Ter I or 27 in. Huperetor flood ee new. 
Price 12.0(KJ. Jee Huiitb, Klfroe, Husk

20 4
P0B HALE FIVE FURROW BOD BOTTOM

Loekehutl Engine fieri if. fîheen for quirk 
aete. flood terme. Oèo. K. Wooden, Al

BATES ON CLASSIFIED 
4c Per Word Per Week.

40c Per Word for 13 Week*.
$1.60 Per Word for 62 Week».

ADVEBTISINO
20c Per Word for 6 Weeks. 
80c Per Word for 26 Weeks. 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Address all Letters to Th| Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.
Count each number end Initial ea a foil word, aa for example the following: ‘■‘J. P. 

Brown. $1 00,” containa seven words Be sore and sign your name and address. Do 
pot bare any answers come to The Guide The name and addreas must be counted aa 
part of tha ad and paid for at the same rate All advertisement» will be claaelfled under 
the heading which ap plia» moat closely to the article advertised. No dleplay type or 
dleplay Knee will be allowed In classified ad a. All order» for classified advertising must 
b» accompanied by cash. Advertisements for this page must reach us seven day» In 
advance of publication day. which la every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation muet 
also reach ns seven days In advance.

After Investigation, we believe every advertiser on tbia page to be reliable. Please 
advise ua If yon know otherwise

ford. 8a»k. 2,1*25

FENCE POSTS
LARGE HPLIT CEDAR'PENCE POHTS -

Write for prirt-a. F. J Boaaley, Boletus, 
via H ira moo a Junet.. IS,(‘. 23 6

BARRISTERS
ADOLPH A BLAKE BARRISTERS, HO LI

ritora, Notariée, Conreyarirera, etc,, etc 
Money to loan Brandon, Man. 84 tf

ÜurEHT LAYOOOK. BA, LLB, BARRIS
ter and eoliritor. Wilkie. Haek. 20 tf

HORSES
RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM — CLYDES

dale» Imported and home bred. Htud 
headed by imported ’* Gallant Argyle. ” 
Shorthorn» dairy strain. In Y ora ah ire 
hoge end White Wyatidutlfc txuuUry tha beat - 
"breeding atork la kept. C. V. Ilodgeon, -> 
Cowley. Alta. 14 13

IMPOTENT AND INDIFFERENT SIRES 
and dame aucceaafully treated. Have 
made apeelal study of it. Address J.

. Wilhelm, V H , Hperialiat on Generation, 
206 Vth Ht., Hawk a toon, Haek. (Jorrea 
pond en re confidential. 16-13

RBOIBTEBBD PURE BRED BLACK PER 
•heron Horae. 8 years old Will sail 
cheap Good reasons for disposal. Robert 
Bigger. Namaka. Alta 19 6

CATTLE
HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND

Poniee—Pioneer prise horde of the West. 
Pony vehlelea, harnraa, aaddlea. Tbia farm 
and atork complete for sale. J. K. Merplea, 
Poplar Park Farm Hartney. Man. 10 tf

IS BHOBTHOEN BULLS — INCLUDING 
choice 2 year olda and ehow yearlinge. 30 
sold elnre Jan 1. Yorkehire boars and 
weanllnga. Grade helfere. J. Bouefleld, 
liaegregor, Man. . ' ■

POE SALE FIVE SHORTHORN BULLS,
from twelve to thirteen months old. bred 
from the very beat type of Hhorthorne. 

Gilbert Plaine, M

BUTTER AND EGGS
BUTTER WANTED — WE WANT 1,000

dairy farmer* who. ran -ship ua 40 to 60 
Tba. finit Ha»» butter every 2 or 3 week*, 
preferably in lb. print*, although tub* 
al*o are in excellent demand. We will pa^y 
highest rawh price* at all time*. Remit
tance made immediately on receipt of 
shipment. Will furnish good heavy but
ter boxes at 60c each, to contain 50 1 - lb. 
print*. The»e boxes should la*t several 
»«a*on*, and are returnable by expre** at 
a small charge. Himpaoo Produce f.'orn- 
pany, Winnipeg, Man.___________ _____ 23 tf.

BOOH—THE 8IMPHON PRODUCE COM
pany, Winnipeg, will pay cawh for ship 
merits, of egg», butter, etc. Special de 

' in and and premium prices for non fertile 
eggs. Highest market prices at all times, 
quick returns. 23 tf.

POULTRY
TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS,

eggs, poultry supplies. Catalogue giving 
valuable advice mailed free. Maw'a in
stant louse killer, easily applied on roost», 
kill* lice instantly; half pound, postage 
paid, 50c. Edward’s Roup Cure, in drink
ing water, prevent» and cures disease, half 
pound, postage paid, 50c. Maw and Sons, 
Armstrong, B.C.

PURE BARRED ROCK EGOS—THE BLUE
Ringlet kind. One-fifty per fifteen. C. 
F. Brewer, Dauphin, Man. (formerly of 
Ashville). 19 6

BLACK ORPINGTON EGGS FROM PRIZE
vinners, 12.50 per setting. W. W Doug

18 6las, Glenboro, Man.

SWINE
SITTINGS OF 15 EGGS FROM PRIZE

winning R. Ç. R. I. Rede, $2.00. Frank 
Holmes, Broadway, Saskatoon. 13 13

WA WA DELL FARM OFFERS: BERK
shires i.arge March litters from prize 
winners in East and West. April litter, 
Ontario bred by Toronto Champion hoar. 
Pairs and trio* not akin. A yearling show 
hoar, litter brother to my first prize sow

six choice young hulls, richly bred for 
milk and beef. Leicester sheep—cham
pion* over all. Everything priced right.
Money back, return chargea paid, If not 
■atlsûed. A. J. «Mackey, Macdonald, Man.

______________________ 2 3 tf.
REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE — 

April pigs for «ale. Butter tiros., Kedvera, 
Hash.___________________________ ______20 6

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE. UN-
related pairs. Coleman and Hon, Kedvera, 
Bask. 1713

EGOS FOR SALE-PURE BRED RHODE
Island Reds. Two dollar* per fifteen. 
Samuel Meek, Blackwood, Bask. 18 6

WHITE ROCKS—EXCEL LAYING STRAIN
Eggs for sale, $2.00. per setting, $8.00 per 
hundred. A ~ 11 * * ' * ~

June 4, 191?

Port Arthur to Georgian Hay and Mon- 
treal. A numUr of linn which were 

, hitherto independent and to some extent 
competitive, have already been brought 

■"together, and it is well known that 
negotiations are proceeding for the ac
quisition of other lines. JLhii project 

—brberrrg'ftë!ped considerably by legislation 
passed during the present session of the 
Dominion Par'iament permitting an in
crease in tire capital of the Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation- Co. At-pn-sent 
there is a limit to what the lake carriers 
to Montreal and Georgian Hay can charge, 
be'-ause of the competition of American 
boats running to Buffalo, and they certain
ly always charge up to the limit, though 
that limit in often, as at present, con
siderably above what has been charged 
in past year».

In maintaining the present high rate» 
between Fort William and Montreal, 
the navigation companies are aided and 
abetted by the railways which carry the 
grain from Georgian Hay ports overland 
to Montreal. At present the rate bv 
wtuter from Fort William to Georgian 
Hay is 2 cents a bushel, and from Georgian 
Hay to Montreal by rail .5 cents, making 
a lake and rail route of 7 cents. The all 
water route is 6\A cents, which with % 
cent extra insurance makes it just * ( cent 
below the lake and rail route. The charge ~~ 
of the C.I’ H. arid Grand Trunk between 
Georgian Hay and Montreal is thus an 
important factor in fixing the all water 
rate and a reduction or increase in the 
railway rate would undoubtedly be fol
lowed by a similar charge in the all water 
charge. The railway commission has 
power to order a reduction and the fact 
that the Grand Trunk now carries grain 
from Georgian Bay to Portland, Maine, 
for only j/, cent more than it charges 

"to Montreal is in itself ample proof that 
the present rate is exorbitant and dis
criminatory.

Problem for Government
Mr. Meighen bas done a good service 

to the public in _ bringing this matter 
forward in Parliament, but it is somewhat

Frcdlnnil Imbue...me---------------- disappointing ~tn fhTit'Ttia F"Jie «Toes not
see any hope of dealing willPUKE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON EGOS— 

$1.50 per fifteen. Edward Helern, Mé
fiera, Man. 16 16

S C. BROWN LEGHORN EOGJG-FOR THIS
month only-—One dollar per setting. Write 

, Stewart lirown, Red Jacket, flask. 23 3

STEVE TOMEOKO. UPTON, BASK.,
Hrppflir of ti4*r kali ira Bwina.— 18nf

SEED GRAIN
GOOD CLEAN TIMOTHY SEED FOB BALE

-—Biz Dollars per hundred, bags free. 
John Lament, Red Deer. Alta. 30 6

MOTORCYCLES
TWO BFBBD. BOX LMOTORCYCLE. 

Pluma», Man.

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
FOREST HOME FARM—CLYDE 8TAL- 

liona, rising two and three year*. Mare* 
and fillies. Two roan yearling Shorthorn 
bulla, Yorkshire «owe to farrow in June. 
Orderi taken for spring pigs. Barred 
Roek egg*, $1.50 per 15; $5.00 per hun 
dred. Station* : Carman and Roland. An
drew Graham. Pomeroy P.O. 15-tf

SITUATIONS
YOUNG AMERICAN FARMER, AND WIFE,

desire» ntuation with bachelor farmer, or 
a» farm manager. Woman excellent 
houaekeeper. Moth steady. Life experi
ence in the West. Beat reference». Box 
I*. Oeage, Ha»k.

I land Stewart. 22 A

HOLSTEIN-YOUNG BULLS HEADY FOB 
service. also row» and helfere. J. V. 
Irrewry, The (lien Ranch. Cowley, Alta.

20 2»
BBOWNB BEOS, NBUDORF. BASK. —

It feeders of Aberdeen Angue Cattle. Stock 
■ for sale ___________________________
HOLSTEIN OBADB HEIFERS AMD COWS.

Registered Stork, both eeaee. 1*. II llowell, 
t^ngenburg. Heek. 14 I $

BBVERAJ. REGISTERED SHORTHORN
bulle. Uilrteen months end younger Waller 
Jarnee ■ Hone. Hosier Man 7 If

W. J. TBBOILLUB. CALGARY. BREEDER
and importer of Holstein Fresian Cattle

MISCELLANEOUS

Why Wheat is Cheaper
(2mtinned from Page 7

WANTED A
good town 
represented 
end Albert»

7-rown epe 
lend pey

% II

LIVE AOEKT IN EVERY
nd district where we ere not 
in Menitohe. Heekelrhewen 
to sell our herdy eperieltiee. 

ally fur Western pUntlnge 
rlsrluelve territory. Free 

equipment. Stone end Wellington. Cana 
da e tirealeet Nureerlea. Toronto, Ont

_______________ 2$ 0

F ARMERA AND STEAM PLOWMBN-BUY
the beet Lignite (Sourie) coil dirert from 
Riverside Ferme»1 Mine. $2 25 per ton 
(Mine run $2 OOl, fob Illenfstl. J. F 
Hulroer Taylortma. Seek. 84 tf

FOB BALE TWO 200 EGO CAPACITY 
Ineubetere. slightly toiled. In perfect ron 
dlliea *25 00 eerh. F O It Winnipeg 
Wm Rennie Co. Ltd 8»4 Portage Ave , 
Winnipeg. Mea _______ ** '*

HELPFUL LITERATURE FOB BIBLE 
Study Free on enpliration. Secretery 
Internellone) Htble Students’ Asaoriation. 
S« Alloway Ave . Winnipeg 11 II

< nnailn is the price at Liverpool, les» 
the coat of getting it there. The 
gri-nter the cost of getting grnin to 
Liverpool the lower the price it will 
realize in Gnnnilit, unci this applies not 
only to grnin that is net unity shipped to 
Liverpool, but also to grain which is 
consumed in this country or exported to 
any other part of the world.

At the lowest estimate, high lake and 
oeean freights have increased the cost of 
carrying Canadian grain to the llritish 
market by .5 rents per bushel within the 
past eighteen months. This means that 
the prive of the whole Canadian wheat 
crop was reduced by jvist that amount, 
and on a crop of <00.000,000 bushels 
the farmers of this country lose no less 
than #10.000,000.

A Great Combine
The question will naturally be asked, 

■' liy what means have the owners of the 
lake and oeean steamers been able to 
secure these enormously increased freight 
rates, and take this 110.000,000 from the 
hard won earnings of the Canadian 
farmers?” As far as the oeean freights 
are concerned. Mr Meighen has supplied 
the answer Hr states that the increases 
are the result <st a combination known as 
the North AtljmtiiK,shipping Conference, 
an erg a nixation to which all the large

shipping companies operating between 
North American anil F.uropcan ports 
belong, and which fixes freight rates on 
nil lines. This combination, Mr Meighen 
states, was perfected some years ago, and 
its first step was to sweep from the*ocean 
the *' tramp” steamers, so called because 
they voyage to any part of the world 
where freight offers at paying rates, and 
thus compete with vessels on regular 
routes, and thus tending to keep freights 
down to a reasonable level. Having 
eliminated this competition, the big trans
atlantic lines now have the business to 
themselves, and their agreements enable 
them to raise freights all round and take 
a few extra millions a year out of the 
Canadian farmers and indeed al! other 
producers and consumers whose goods 
miist cross the Atlantic.

The Lake Route
I he organization of the shipping in

terests on the Great Lakes does not appear 
to have 'reached the same perfection as 
has been attained on the oeean,but 
nevertheless the hand of the mergerer is 
to be plainly seen there also. Within the 
past year Furness. Whitby and Co., the

i the question 
effectually, without first establishing a 
tribunal representative of Canada, Great 
Hritain and the I'nitcd States. It was 
pointed out to Mr. Meighen that com
panies which are part of the North 
Atlantic Shipping Conference, and which 
are charging exorbitant rates for the 
carriage of grain and other commodities, 
are in receipt of subsidies from the Can
adian government, that they use Canadian 
harbors and Canadian waterways. The 
government has contracts with some of 
these companies which prove that the 
government shall have power to control 
their freight charges. Mr. Meighen's 
reply to this, however, is that if the gov
ernment in consideration of the cash and 
other privileges which is given to the 
shipping companies required them to 
charge reasonable rates, the ships would 
cease to come to Canadian ports and would 
take on their cargoes at Boston, Portland 
and New York. In other words, Mr. 
Meighen believes that the people of 
Canada, through the Dominion govern
ment, have given their rnoiyy to build 
up interests which arc robbing them of 
millions of dollars every year, and over 
which the government has no control. 
It is another case of the,government using 
the-» peoples’ money to feed an infant 
industry until it has become a lusty 
highwayman whose depredations it cannot 
or da re not forbid. However, tin- gov
ernment is now considering the matter 
and we hope they may find some way of 
bringing relief to the people. Jf would 
be ironical, but Rot surprising, if the 
government should adopt the solution 
suggested by W II. Bennett, member for 
Fast Sirncoe, to give another subsidy of 
«*.000,000 a year to induce vessels to go 
to St. John or Halifax for cargoes of grain 
and flour during the winter months,.and 
so establish another interest that will 
have to be pap fed for an indi- nit#- period

DIRECT LEGISLATION CAMPAIGN
_ The Direct Legislation League is plan

ning its summer campaign It is the 
intention of the league to send speakers 
to picnics and other gatherings uponupo
request as it has been doing for the last 
two summers. I- J. Dixon, organizer 
for the league, will spend the first two 
weeks of June in the Dauphin district 
where the following meetings have been 
arranged —Valley River, Jupe Deep- 
dide, June If), Grandview, June 11;' 
McCreary. June I <, afternoon meeting; 
Ochre River, June ]*, evening meeting. 
Necpawa, June IS.

great British cm, hive joined
with th? Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
Co. to amalgamate a number of the lines 
of boats running from Fort William and
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GRAIN GROWERS 
"SPECIAL1’

6 FLOUR

98 LBS

THE RAPID CITY FLOUR MILLS
RAPID CITY, MAH

Another hard blow to the high cost of living

A Sack of the Grain Growers’ Flour

Quality and Price to suit the most exacting

In Union 

Strength
The Western farmer has realized 

the truth of this proverb in the 

marketing of his grain. Why not 

apply the same co-operative prin

ciple to the purchasing of your 

supplies? Through the co-opera

tion of the farmers The Grain 

Growers* Grain Company is now 

able to supply you with flour of 

the highest quality almost at cost.

Send us a Post Card for 
. Prices and Particulars

By purchasing your flour from your own Company and investing 

your money in its stock, you hasten the time when .you shall be 
able to purchase all your supplies co-operatively and live com
fortably on the saving you will make.

When you help your Company you help yourself!

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN. CALGARY. ALTA.
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FARMERS ! EVERYBODY !

flu^adas greatest

DOMINION EXHIBITION

1 .

1 .

Wi: have the most liberal premium 
liât offered in Canada. Refund of 

of freight on live Block and poultry 
without reetrtctlon ae to where else ei 
hibite are ehown. Transfer track delivers 
all Live Stock right to Elhtbltlon Barn* 

A PREMIUM WON AT BRANDON 
WILL BE WORTH HAVING. Send for 
Prise Liât

ENTRIES CLOSE JULY let.

MANUFACTURERS !
Your opportunity I* here. Free space 
for outside exhibit* and special building 
for Manufacturers. Automobile» and 
Motor Truck».

See that YOU have the space; WE’LL 
have the crowds. Fair and courteous 
treatment assured to all exhibitors

ENTRIES CLOSE JULY let

Brandon now has the most beauti -
ful exhibition grounds in Canada, 
covering 106 acres. We have spent $160,- 
000 on new buildings for the Dominion 
Exhibition. In visiting Brandon, you 
come to the most beautiful city in the 
West. Ample provision has been made for 
the accommodation of the record crowds 
that will attend. Municipally owned 
street car system right to the grounds

SOME OF THE ATTRACTIONS
Grand Fireworks Display, picturing "THE NAVAL BATTLE IN THE NORTH SEA." A Stupendous spectacle 200 feet long, 
portrayed In brilliant colored Ores A vivid presentment of modern naval warfare '

Beautifully Illuminated grounds with spacious promenades Music by the best bands In Western Canada. High class attrac
tions from Europe and America’s leading amusement centres; Bobker Ben All’s Whirlwind Arabs. 12 people; the Famous Rex 
Comedy Circus; Modelsky's Russian Troupe of H people; The Barkers; Fire Divers; Performing Elephants; Daring Aviation 
Flights by Monoplane twice a day, and other events. The Midway, with eighteen new attractions and the best of the old High 
Class. Clean Entertainment by the Great Patterson Shows TRAVELLERS' DAY, MONDAY. JULY 21st

THE EXHIBITION THAT DOES CANADA CREDIT I
IYNE. President w I. SMALE. Secretary and Manager

22688313574364

37760886^1


